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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. XI. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER 5, 1902. NO. 34
If Your Clock
Doesn’t Run
If it has been a long time
since it was cleaned and put
in order and you want good
work at reasonable prices, we
think we can satisfy you. We
warrant every job and will
call for and deliver work any-
where in the city.
.IKWKLKK AND OPTICIAN
t'ornrr KlKhtb »"d Central Avr.









If we hav’nt your kind we'll
pet it for you.
S. A. MARTIN’S
DRUG AND ROOK STORK.
Cor. Eighth and River. Cit. Phone 7T.






Coener of Monroe ao4 Market 8t«.
GRAND RAPIDS.
SOCIALIST LABOR TICKET.
The Social iat Labor party bold Its
county convention at the Holland town-
ahlp hall last Saturday. The meeting
wa* called to order by V. F. King, who
presided, and G. Booyenga acted aa sec-
retary. The chairman made the fol-
lowing address:
“The history of the past 18 montha
has been replete with proof of the ao-
eidlist assertions. The retirement of
President Schwab of the great Steel
Trust, without any perceptible shock,
proves that ho performed no us- ful
function in the affairs of that corpor-
ation, and incidentally shows that thu
capitalist performs no useful function
in society.
•The failure of legislation and con-
gressional investigation U> regulate and
control the trust proves but one thing,
the efficiency of the trust to control the
government and buy off bogus back-
mailing investigation. The slavish
wage worker, jn submitting to being
robbed of the meat from his table, may
be assured that he may soon eat husks
with the swine unless he assorts his
manhood and stands for his birth right
with the organization of his class, the
Socialist Labor party.
“The preachers of the Christian Re-
formed church may assert the brother-
£ hood of capital and labor but the facto
the miners’ and teamsters’ strikes
proves the class struggle in big broad
facts. Boycott as a weapon against the
capitalist is shown by the example of
iron and steel workers, silk workers,
the machinist. One weapon and only
one remain, the ballot. Let the worker
use that ere that be taken away. Our
common ownership of not only the trust
but in all the means of prouuction and
distribution is the remedy. The ballot
the means, the Socialist labor party the
organization.”
The following ticket was nominated
Sheriff— William Kincaid.
Cierk— L. De Loof.
Treasurer— Jacob Osterbaan.
Register of Deeds— D. C. Cable,
Grand Haven.
Judge of Probate — A. E. Decker.
Circuit CourtCommissioncrs— Gillies
Boyenga and Jacob Houtman.
Representative First District— Al-
bert L. Heath.




The fast Lansing team, of state league
fame, came here last Friday and were
taken in by the locals as a matter of
fact. The score was R II E
Holland- 0 1 U 0 1 2 4 0 *-8 12 1
Lansing- 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 5 ;i
Batteries, Karstcn and Van der Hill;
Hoff and Teal. Umpire, Knooihuizen.
lint t It* Crrek Too.
Two more games were added to Hol-
land's vietories on Monday. Battle
Creek has stood high in the state
league but they ran up against a hard
proposition when they came to Holland.
The gamb in the forenoon was one of
the most exciting games played here
and Bcsultcd in shutting out the visi-
tors. The scoi’e was R H E
Holland- 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 *-! 2 1
Battle Creek 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 4 2
Batteries, Katsten and Van der Hill;
Killian and Roth. Umpire, Childs.
In the afternoon a close game was al-
so played but it was not such .a fine ex-
hibition of the game as in the forenoon.
The result was 4 to 5 in favor of Hol-
land. Both games were well attended.





DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
82 East Eighth St., • Holland. Mich.
All operations carefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m : 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.
Central ®^TplLRL0RS.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST •CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hocus: 8:30 to 12 A. m.; 1:30 to 5:30 r.x.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.
DR. G. A. STEGEMAN
DENTIST.
Office over 210 River St, Cit. Phone SUS.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. m.
« W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
. surgical operations. tfi-'os
Citizens Phone 17.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Are you going to the fair next week?
Why not go to Jaa. A. Brouwer and get
a free ticket? Read his ad on 4th page.
Glrla Wanted.
Clean, steady work, good pay. En-
quire of the Richardson Silk Co., Bel
ding, Mich. 34 37
Wall Paper, Cheap.
I have bought the stock of Wall
Paper of A. H. Brink and it must
be closed out in 30 days to make
room for my fall and winter stock
of shoes. Al Veguteb,
238 River street. The only shoe
store on River street.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
PICKLES AT EAST SAUCATUCK.
T2. F. Tixbury, incbaPgeDftbeHele
salting plant at East Saugatuck, writes
to the Coopersville Observer as follows:
“Pickles are coming in quite fast.
We have filled three tanks and started
on the fourth. The surrounding coun-
try is nearly all settled by Holland
people who know how to grow pickles
and make it pay. The cool weather is
keeping the crop back some but the
growers think that there is plenty of
time for them to get a good crop if the
weattfer is favorable the balance of the
season. This was the banner station of
the state last year, as they, took in
more pickles per the contracted acre-
age than any other place in the state.
The station is some larger than the one
at Coopersville and is full of tanks
which were all filled last season.”
MRS. G. J. BOONE DEAD-
One of the prominent citizens of
Zeeland, Mrs. G. J. Boone, died
Sunday night. She had been sick
for about live weeks. A husband
and several children mourn the loss
of a kind wife and mother. The
funeral took place yesterday from
the Reformed church at Zeeland,
Rev. J. P. De Jong officiating.
REV. DRUKKER WILL BE INSTALLED-
Rev. D. Drukker will be installed
this evening as pastor of the new
English Christian Reformed church.
The ceremony will take place in the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church. Services will be held on
Sundays in Winants chapel in the
morning and in the Ninth street
church in the evening till the new
building is finished.
GOOD RACES AT FAIR-
Secretary L, T. Kanters promi-
ses some good races for the fair next
week. Purses of about $600 will
PERSONAL.
MiMjCarrlu De Feyter is spending a
coupl%weoks with friends in Chicago
ith Holland.
Van Anrooy visited in Grand
londay.
|r Bouman, the ^xpert butter
'ith the Jamestown Creamery
I ted here Monday.
>eo6vla Swift returned Tuesday
tahtawanta resort and Traverse
|A. Zwemer and daughter have
from a visit to Rev. F. J. Zwe-
ibeboygao Falls, Wis.
[and Mrs. J. Luxen of the First
church at Muskegon, have
fd home after spending a week
jere.
'H. Kramer, one of the postoffice
left for Detroit today. He
c'cts to spend a few days at Ni-
Pails.
Poest of the shoe firm of Poest
Broa ̂ Zeeland, was in town on business
Maggie Verhulst is visiting
in South Holland, III.
E. ii. Vaughn ank Miss Ella Van
Wyclr of Grand Rapids are visiting
Mrs. R W. Hadden, West Eleventh
street^
Mr. And Mrs. John Kerkhof visited
in KaPimazoo this week.
Mr*. J. S. Dykstra and Miss Jennie
Knoll fisiteu friends in Grand Rapids
Mondjy.
E. Stephan visited friends in
Gran$}tapids Monday.
Mrft.k). C. McCowin of Allegan has
been v&iting Mrs. J. Elferdink, Sr., a
few days ago.
Charles and Siewert Bus of Chicago
have been visiting J. Ver Sekure and
family. West Ninth street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Born of Allegan
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Elferdink,
Sr., a few days ago.
Mri. A. P. Van Zanten and children
visited relatives at Grand Haven this
week.
Arthur Steen was in Allegan Satur-
day. i






Never before have we shown such a complete
stock as we are showing at the present day. With
our enlarged floor space we are in position to show
a better assortment. In
Fall Dress Goods
Everything that is right and new is shown h'ere.
Don’t buy a new dress till you have seen our line.
Positively the finest of Wool Waistings you will
find anywhere, from 50c to S1.00 per yard.
New Cloak Department.
Although our Cloak. Department is not quite
finished yet, still we are in shape to do business
during Fair Week in our new room. The best
lighted Cloak Room in the city, all on the
ground floor. But the best of all is, we show
the best values in Cloaks for Ladies, Misses and
Children. Come and see if it isn’t so.
SPECIAL PRICES
DURING FAIR WEEK.
oo frteods here Saturday.
C.^. Floyd wai intChicago on bail-
be divided. The race program i| ^
i es foUovat'v
Wednesday, Sept. 1 0, at 2 p. m.
sharp, the opening race will be a
novelty and hitching race, purse
$15; fancy saddle horses, purse
$7.50; other novelty races will be
arranged and announced on Wed-
nesday.
On Thursday, Sept. 11, at 2 p.
m., 3 minute trot or pace, 3 in 5,
purse $100; 2:25 trot, 2:30 pace, 3
in 5, purse $150.
Friday, Sept. 12, will be the best
racing day. At 2 p. m. sharp, will
occur the 2:35 trot, 2:40 pace. 3 in
5, purse $125; free-for-all, 3 in 5,
purse $150; wild west riding, $5;
running race, purse $50.
ENDEAVORERS RALLY.
The rally of the Fourth District
Christian Endeavorers at Macatawa
Park last Friday, was a very successful
affair, nearly 2,500 attending. The ad-
dress of welcome was made by Rev. G.
H. Dubbink of the Third Reformed
church. In the evening he also ad-
dressed a large audience at the audito-
rium. It was unanimously decided -to
hold next year’s rally at Macatawa.
The officers elected are:
President— J. G. Kamps, Holland.
Secretary and treasurer— Miss Tressa
Godwin, Grand Rapids.
Junior superintendent— Mrs. Haase,
Grand Rapids.
Missionary superintendent— Mrs. R.
Veueklasen, Zeeland.
SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS-
The revival meetings conducted this
summer by Miss Kcrkford in a Lint on
Eighth street, may be continued this
fall in one of the local churches. Prof.
J. T. Bergen, G. Van Scbelven and J.
Elferdink, Jr., have been active in
starting this movement. Miss Kerk-
ford has been remarkably successful in
her work and has no doubt accom-
plished great good.
PROBABLY MORE DOUBLE TRACK.
The convenience in having a double
track on the interurban iline to Grand
Rapids is daily seen and it is probable
that in another year the double track
will also be extended to Macatawa Park.
It would take away the danger of col-
lision and also shorten the time con-
siderably. The management of the
system is doing all possible to give good
service and the double track to the
parks is confidently expected by many.
CAK1> OF THANKS.
Wm. Ten Hagen and family desire to
express their heartfelt thanks for the
kindness shown them during the sick-
ness and death of their dearly beloved
wife and mother.
HOLD Bl KULAKS.
Grand Haven, Sept. 3.— Edward
Snyder of Chicago and Francis Lor-
ane of White Cloud, Mo., are in jail
here awaiting a hearing on a charge
of burglary. They were captured
at the Goodrich docks last evening
by Sheriff H. J. Dykhuis and Depu-
ty Sheriff Hans Dykhuis an hour af-
ter they had burglarized the resi-
dence of James Armstead.
The family was away at about 7 :30
in the evening when the burglars
entered the house and stole a gold
watch and a quantity of jewelry.
A few minutes before the Good-
rich boat pulled out for Chicago at
9 o’clock two men answering the
description of the burglars came
down to the dock and were at once
arrested by the sheriff. The goods
were found stowed away in a cre-
vice in the dock, where they could
be easily taken out and smuggled
on board the steamer. They will
have an examination next Monday.
It is surprising to see all the new fall
goods that are being received at John
Vandersiuis’ dry goods store. Hardly
a freight or express train comes in but
what it brings goods for John Vander-
sluis. With his large and well lighted
cloak room on the ground floor, John is
strictly in it. During fair week Mr.
Vandersiuis will give special induce-
ments in all departments.
While in town next week to see the
fair will be an excellent opportunity to
obtain relief from that distressing head-
ache. caused by eyestrain, by means of
a pair of W. R. Stevenson’s properly
adjusted glasses. Mr. Stevenson will
examine your eyes free of charge, and
will furnish you with the kind of glasses
you need and the frame you want at a
very reasonable price.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
from business on account of a carbuncle,
is able to be in his office again to attend
to business.
Ed. Kruisenga of Grand Rapids spent
Monday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kruisenga.
Miss Lillian Haight of Kalamazoo
and Bernie Van Kauran of Traverse
City visited Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haight
this week.
Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen and daugh-
ter returned Tuesday from a visit in
Grand Rapids.
John Eiferdink, Jr., entertained A.
De Quick of Ionia this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer visited in
Grand Haven Wednesday.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate was in
Grand Haven on business Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Huizinga has returned
home from a two month’s visit in Pe-
kin, 111., and a month’s visit in Chica-
go.
Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Bruins after
spending their vacation with relatives
here, have returned to their, home in
Pekin, 111. '
Attention Members of the Holland Poul-
try and Pet Stock Association.
Each memcer is urgently requested
to get their show coops and birds in
shape for the coming fair, Sept. 9 to 12.
Every member will be expected to show
from 2 to 10 birds. Stock will be well
taken care of. J. L. CONKEY, Pres.
L. S. Sprietsma, Sec’y.
The Western Theological Seminary
will begin its regular Fall Session on
Friday, 19 Sept., at 10 o’clock. Those
desiring to enter the Junior Class will
be received on Thursday, the 18th, at
10 a.m. Each applicant must present
a College Diploma and a Certificate of
Church membership. All students are
expected to be p esent at the opening
on Friday morning.
J. W. Beakdslee, Pres.
Vaader
It is so
The reason Vitiol is so successful is
because it is the only Cod Liver Oil preparation
agreeable to all stomachs.
CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.





MRS. TEN HAGEN DEAD.
Mrs. William Ten Hagen died Satur-
day morning at her home. 49 West
Twelfth street, at the age of 49 years.
S&e had been sick only a short time. A
husband and two daughters survive her.
The funeral took place from the house
Monday afternoon and was largely at-
tended.
MOVED TO GRAND RAPIDS.
The Dutch paper, “Ons Vaandel,’’
has been moved to Grand Rapids, where
it will hereafter be issued. The pro-
prietors believe that there is a wider
field there and will extend the business
as fast as possible.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
C. A. STEVENSON’S
Breathes there a man with soul so dead, who never to himself
has said :
The best Soda can be had
206 RIVER STREET.
AT DAMSON & CALKIN’S,
-Ottawa County Times.
M.O. lUXTlKO, ftttUbtt.
f«y rrtif, * mkM, MMiCM.
WAfMMLY BLOCK, BIG8TH ST.
MM mA# kaom on AypltettM
M Ite font oCm at iHoltosd,





Biwam J. Stow and wife to Allen
C Stow, land in sectiaa 24, Sauga-
tock, noa
Henry Til and wife to Helen A.
Daqytt, lota 28 and 29, Judson’s ad-
dition, Saugatnck, $300.
Alfred B. Taylor and wife to Timo-
thy Daggett, lot 23, Judaea's addition,
flangatuck, $5(1
Nellie E. Dickinson to Ellabeth A.
Shlffert, one-half of loU 7 and 9, At-
water’s addition to Fenvilte, $850.
Alfred B. Taylor and wife and Wm.
S. Takken and wife to Frederick Mil-
ler and wife, lots 3 and 4. Judson's ad-
dition to Saugatnck. $950.
Maggie Whiting to Clara E. Crouch,
land on section 32. Clyde, $1390.
John Sherman and wife to Marla
Henning, 30 acres In section 3, Clyde,
$100.
Edwin Hammond and Elizabeth
Van Mater to Julia A. Russell and
wife, land In secUon 36, Clyde. $1,500.
George Whiting to Clara E. Crouch,
90 acres In section 32, Clyde, $L
John H. Forrest and wife to Homer
Q. Draper, land In section 6, Valley,•tooa wm |g-li
Lewis Howard and wife to Frank E.
Brunt, lot !4, Saugatuck, $475.
Anson 8. Barker and wife to Sophia
Darling Weston, 48 and 50100 acres,
•action 31, Manlius, $2,000.
Helen Walker, by heirs, to Clara E.
Crouch, land lu Clyde, $350.
Samuel W. Bryan and wife to Clara
E. Crouch, 80 acres, section 34, Manlius,
9600.
Irene Snyder and Charles Z. Williams
nod wife to John Jostburns 424 acres,
•action 12, Manlius, $1,300.
Wm. Louden and wife to Wm. H.
UMden, 80 acres, section 25, Casco,
Edward S. Pride and wife to George
A. Pride, lots 65 and 66, Saugatuck, $1,
otc.
Gust Kemker and wife to Gerrit H.
Kemker, 80 acres, section 27, Fillmore,
$5,550.
George A. Pride to Edward S. Pride
nod wife, lots 65 and 66, Saugatuck, $1,
Edward McDonnell and wifeto Merill
L Mead, 13 and 80-100 acres, section 35,
Caaco, $3,500.
Fred W. Eaton and wife to John W.
Maj, lots 39 and 40, section 35, Casco,
OmWA COCKTT. 
Fillmore Bird to Jacob Ruite, Sr., pt
lot 15, blk 31, Holland, $1,100.
Jennie R. Kanters to Jacob Kuite, Sr.
pt lot 15, blk 31, Holland, $900.
Marinus J. Poppe and wifeto Melgert
Van Regenmorter, lot*, blk A, Cedar
Flats add, Holland, $1,025.
James Kole and wifeto Henry M. Scott,
• 4»4 wi se i section 17, tp Holland,
$500.
Jan W. Bosman and wife to Hemme
Buursma, pt lot 4, blk A, city of Hol-
land, $500.
George E. Kollen and wife to Elber*
tus Van der Veen, pt lot 4, blk 67, city
pfRollaudr $1,500.b *
TERRIBLE MT, PELIE
Ovtr 200 Mora Victims of th«
Wrath oftht Island
Volcaio.
M0BK1 ROUGE 19 ERADICATES
Tidil Wars Swtapc LaCarbat tad
It! Psoplt to DaitrnoUon.
TERROR RULES THE WHOLE ISLAND
Description of Magnificent Volcanic
Fireworks — Train Wreck In
Alabama with a Death
Roll of Thirty.
Castries. 8t. Lnoln, W. I., Sept. 2.—
The British steamer Korouu has ar-
rived here from Fort-de-Franee, Mar-
tinique. She reports that a terrible
eruption of Mont Pelee occurred at U
o’clock Silt unlay night, and that people
who arrived at Fort-de-Franee from
the northern part of the Island re|»ort-
ed that the village of Morne Rouge,
near the district previously devastated,
bad been entirely destroyed, and that
LcCarbct, a village on the const which
waa destroyed at the time of the great
eruption, bad tieen swept by a tidal
wave. Altout 200 persona lost their
Uvea. A alojie from the laluud of St.
Vincent which hua reached here re-
porta that Mont IVlce’a crater la now
quiet
People Ate Terror.gtrlrkcu.
Mont Pelee haa Ikhjii in constant
eruption since Aug. 15. There was an
enormous fall of ashes from the vol-
cano the night of the 25th. There was
a severe eruption the night of the 28th,
when the volcanic rumblings were
heard at a great distance. The moun-
tain burned fiercely that night, and out
at sea passing vessels were covered
with ashes. The night of the 30th
there were three aeparate eruptions. It
la impossible to approach the ruined
town of St. Pierre from the sea. The
pcope of the village of UCurbet, on
the coast are terror-stricken and flying
to the interior. Hot water Is pouring
down on I^rrain and Basse Pointe,
villages to the northeast of the crater,
afnlflrent but Awful Spetacle.
At S o’clock in the evening of the
30th the sky was cloudless. Sudden-
ly one-half of the horizon was ob-
scured by a pitch black cloud of dust.
This cloud was the center of most mag-
nificent electric effects, the flashes of
light surpassing the most elaborate
fireworks. Flames and flashes contin-
ued to burst from the cloud until near-
ly midnight. Columns of flame shot
out of the crater of Mont Pelee to ex-
plode alwut the cloud in showers of
balls of golden fire which fell through
the darkness in myriads of sparks.
Three large aureoles were seen in the
sky over the opening of the crater.
Mot* Umii ZOO Have Been Killed.
A tidal wave rushed upon Fort-de-
France. and the terrified Inhabitants
fled Id large numbers to the interior.
The wave was not severe, and did but
slight damage. At midnight of the
30th Mont Pelee was quiet; shortly aft-
er this hour there came another show-
er of ashes, accompanied by vivid
sheet lightning. In addition to the
200 persons reported to have lost their
lives at LeCarbet and Morne Uouge
many other persons are said to have
been killed all over the northern dis-
tricts of tlie island. The governor of
Martinique is believed to have started
for the scene of destruction.
TIIIKTY ON THE I)EAI> ItOLL
Revolt of a Train Wrerk In Alsbama-*
Eighty Others Wounded.
Birmingham. Ala., Sept. 2.— While
rounding a curve In a high embank-
ment bear Berry, Ala., at 9:30 ». m.
yesterday the engine and four cars
of an excursion train on a branch of
A Panen'e Noble Act.
“I want all the world to know,”
writes Rev. C. J. Budloog, of Ashaway,
R. t.j “what a thoroughly good and re-
liable medicine I found in Electric Bit-
ters. They cured me of jaundice and ̂ »»ii ui-aucuui
liver troubles that had caused me great the Southern railway leaped from the
suffering for many years. For a gen- track, and railed over and nvar cmndi.
uine, all-around cure they excel any-
thing I ever saw.” Electric Bitters are
the aurprise of all for iheir wonderful
work in Liver, Kidney and Stomach
troubles. Don’t fail to try them. Only
60 cents. Satisfaction is guaranteed bv
Heber Walsh.
Bollliiff Them Soft
Mrs. Newly wed— These eggs are still
bard. How long did yon boil them?
New Cook— Five minutes, ma’am.
Uro. Newlywed— Well, next time gltr«
them ten minutes.— New York Press.
The first factory for the manufac-
ture of cotton sewing thread was lo-
cated at Pawtucket, It. L, in 1794.
A Certain Cure for llyitentery and
Diarrhoea.
“Some years ago 1 was one of a party
that intended making a long bicycle
trip,” says F. L. Taylor, of New Albany,
Bradford county, Pa. “I was taken sud-
denly with diarrhoea, and was about to
give up the trip, when editor Ward, of
the Laceyville Messenger, suggested
that I take a dose of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
I purchased a bottle and took two doses,
one before starting and one on the route.
I made the trip successfully and never
felt any ill effect. Again last summer
I was almost completely run down with
«n atvEck of dysentery. I bought a
bottle of this same remedy and this
time one dose cured me.” Sold by H.
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zee-
land. _ ____
Fly Nets, HarneM, Etc.
I carry a full line of fly nets, dusters,
hand made single and double harness,
whips, etc. Get my prices and examine
my goods. J. Van Gelderen, Zeeland.
FOR SALE— One good clover buller
find one 10-borse horsepower for sale,
cheap. Enquire of James L. Fairbanks,
H mile south and H mile east of Hol-
land depot. 34
ol o er, s ash-
ing the coaches into kindling wood
and causing the instant death of thir-
ty persons, including the engineer, J.
W. Crook, and the injury of eighty-
one others. Physicians say at least
twenty-nine of the injured cannot live.
With the exception of H. M. Dudley,
trainmaster of the Southern railway,
living at 1 irminghuni; Engineer Croo*k
and Boscoe Shelby, of Columbus. Miss.,
all of the dead and injured are ne-
groes. who had taken advantage of
excursion rates from points in Missis-
sippi to Birmingham.
The dead are: Whites— II. M. Dud-
ley. trainmaster. Southern railwav,
Birmingham; Boscoe Shelby, Colum-
bus. Miss., and J. W. Crook, the en-
gineer. Negroes— Jim Smith. I sola;
Lillie Martin and child, Columbus,
Miss.: Charly Carp. Columbus, Miss.;
Kzel Patterson, West Point, Miss.; Ed
Clark. Columbus. Miss.; Xute Green.
Columbus, Miss.; Willie Thompson, Co-
lumbus, Miss., and nineteen others,
whose 1 jodies have not been identi-
fied.
The names of the fatally injured, ne-
groes, all of whom are from Missis-
sippi, follow: Emmett Leroy. John Me-
Kevey (fireman), Jim Johnson, Simon
Giton, William Taylor, John Thompson,
Ben Long. Joe Alexander, George Bar-
nett. P. W. Julian, Alfred Matthews,
Robert Phillips. Lee Wilson, Edmond
Young. Jim Black. George O’Neill, Mol-
lie King. Lulu Shaw, Estelle Brown,
Lee Williams, Salbury Mason, John
Ross. Walter Richardson. Willie
Brown, Allen Snow, I. C. Chandler
and Kid Clark.
When the wreck occurred the train
was running at a rate of thirty miles
an hour, and just started around a
curve on top of a sixty-foot embank-
ment Without warning the tender of
the engine suddenly left the track,
jerking the engine and the first four
cars with it. There were ten cars to
the excursion train, but the fourth
broke loose from the fifth and with
the heavy engine plunge down the
steep Incline. The cars, which were
packed with passengers, turned com-
pletely over several times, and were
crippling the inmates. Persons who
have returned from the scene of the
wreck say R is Indescribable.
u ucn uiiu re , um.- to vuieunii emui
crushed like egg shells, killing and i« conscious, but unable to speak. His
Noiolnst«<l for Coii^n-Hi,
Ann Arbor. Mich.. Aug. 29.— (Joncr-
al Fred B. Wood of Tecumseh was
nominated for congress by the Demo-
crats of the Second congressional dis-
trict.
Freeport. Ills., Aug. 29.— Lewis
Dlckes of Freeport was nominated for
congress by the Democrats of tin* Thir-
teenth congressional district nt their
convention held here.
Iterr'a I)iiiiK>it*r Fatally Hurt,
Lancaster. Pa., Kept. 2.— Mrs. Wil-
liam Appel, of this city, and Mrs. J.
Stewart Walker, of Lynchburg, Va.,
were fatally injured in a runawav ac-
cident. Mrs. Appel is a daughter of
President George F. Baer, of the
Reading Railway Company. Mrs.
Walker was here on a visit to her
mother. Mrs. George Calder.
Democrat* Carry ArkamM*.
Little Rock, Ark., Kept. 2.— Yester-
day’s gubernatorial election passed off
quietly. Returns from twenty-five of
the seventy-five counties in the state
Indicate that the victory of the Domo-
cratic ticket is complete, Jefferson Da-
vis. Democrat for governor, sweeping
twenty-four counties by a large ma-
jority.
Little Hope for Judge Durand.
Flint. Mich., Sept. 2.— Judge George
H. Durand, the Democratic nominee
for governor, who was stricken with
paralysis. due cer bral bolism,
nmnnoFunut
Ksgnf MmUUtm Amrt Wwwfie rwtta
aadCHtaeaa WheVeat t« AM
tfie Ofleen,
New York, Sept 2.— Jerry Hunter,
the negro who shot n number yf police-
men and set fire to his bouae IR Queen
tMirough. in an effort to eacapt arrest
was captured and locked up- In the
Astoria jail In the fight between
Hunter and those who tried to arrest
him, eleven ixilicemen, three citizens
and Hunter's wife were wounded.
Mrs. Hunter, who helped her Rusluind
In his efforts to ewajx*. was taken to
a hospital, where It was said that she
was In a prions condition. {Hunter
was luidl.v 1 km ten In the straggle when
he was cangbt. John McKenna, n pa-
trolman. was shot lu thp band and
fan*. Roth his eyes wefe destroyed
and the w’onnds in bis bead w<ro so
serious that his recovery waa Hi'aight
to be doubtful The citizens Wounded
were men who had lieen called ipon by
the iMiltce to nld in subduing Hunter.
Hunter was employed as caretaker
of a largo tract of land near North
Bench. L. I. He saw a man digging
sand-worms on the property and he
shot at the intruder, who ran away and
told Policeman McKenna, what Hunt-
er had done. McKenna ran to Hunt-
er’s home and was shot by the negro.
The police reserve* were cnHfed out
then, and a siege was begun which
lasted until after 2 o’clock In the morn-
ing. Every time a policeman - moved
from cover, a shot .vould lie fired.
Fortinfately for the police. Hunter
Roomed to have only a shotgun. Short-
ly after 2 o'clock Hunter set fire to
the house and tried to escape Mrs.
Hunter curried an old cavalry sabre
and with, this she fought until over-
powered. Inflicting severe wounds on
Patrolman Cassidy. Hunter ran for a
patch of woods near the house, but
was caught and sulxlued after a severe
struggle In which he waa badly
wounded.
DISASTER IN ALG0A BAY.
Gale Wreck* Tlilrty-H(-ht Ship* aad Many
Feraon* Are Drowned— Fifty
Hudle* Kecovered.
Cape Town. Kept. 2.— Thirty-eight
vessels have lieen driven ashore in a
gale at Algoa Bay. Five of them were
smashed to pieces, and all on board
lost. Fifty bodies have already been
washed ashore. Kir John Gordon
Kprigg. the premier, said in the house
of assembly that he feared the loss of
life from the gale would be enormous.
The storm broke shortly before mid-
night last night and was accompanied
by a deluge of rain and brilliant light-
ning. The night was extremely dark.
Several tugs went out to the assistance
of the endangered vessels, but nothing
was visible from the shore at Port
Elizabeth, except the continual flashes
of rockets as signals of distress.
Daylight revealed the beach at the
north end of Algoa bay strewn with
vessels lying high and dry. while oth-
ers were in the surPtind Iwing swept
by the huge breakers. With the ex-
ception of five vessels which found-
ered with all hands, every sailing ves-
sel in the roadstead was ashore by
midday. Many steamers, afterwentb-
erlug the storpi all night, strom** -out
to sea at daybreak.
Son Find* Father'* Doth.
Springfield, III, Sept 2— George J.
Barrett secretary of the Springfield
City Savings and Loan Association and
a member of the county board of su-
pervisors. committed suicide some time
during the night by shooting himself.
His body was foynd In the morning by
his eldest son. Mr. Barrett had been
mentally unbalanced for two months,
but beyond loss of sleep his friends
are unable to assign any cause for the
nfliietion. His accounts with the loan
association are all right except for a
few minor errors due to his condition
of mind recently.
Expreu Car Safe Rifled,
Nashville, Sept 2.— Early last night,
between this city and Franklin, Tenn.,
eighteen miles south of here, the local
safe on the express car of Louisville
and Nashville through train No. 2.
northbound, was rilled by two masked
men. According to his own announce-
ment one of the principals was Gus
Hyatt, who escaped from the Tennes-
see penitentiary here on Aug. 4 last.
Express officials estimates the loss at
about $500.
lliahup Farley i.< ClioM-n.
Rome, Kfcpt. 2. — The propaganda,
after a lyng sitting decided to recom-
mend that the poiie appoint Ut. Rev.
John M. Farley, auxiliary bishop of
New York, in succession to the late
Archbishop Corrigan. Rt. Rev. George
Montgomery, bishop of Los Angeles.
Cal, was nominated as coadjutor with
right of succession to Most Rev. Pat-
rick William Riordan, archbishop of
San Francisco.
YOUNG GRANT’S COLT.
Tks Story of • ParchaM Tba*
firac* (ha Boy Maah TmuIbb.
When Ulysses 8. Grant was s small
boy living lu Georgetown, O., be want-
ed, like most boys, to own a horsey
•nd one particular colt belonging to a
man named Ralston he wished espe-
cially to have. To Indulge the boy's
taste and buy the colt his father of-
fered Sir. Ralstou $20, but the owner
valued the colt at $25 and refused the
offer, taking the animal home with
him.
As the hours passed after the little
horse bad trotted away with Its owner
Ulysses' disnpixdntmeut and eagerness
for possession Increased, and he final-
ly begged his father to pay the $25 de-
manded. Ills father said that $20 was
all the animal was worth, but since
Ulysses desired It so much he might
go to Sly. Ralston and offer $20 again.
If, his father added, he could not buy
it for $20, he might offer $22.50, and if
the owner would not let it go for $22.50
he might, in order to obtain it, give $25.
Ulysses therefore mounted a horse
•nd set out for Mr. Ralston's. He was
at that time probably about eight years
old.
When be found tbe owner, he told
him. "Papa says I may offer you $20
for the colt, but if you won't take that
to offer you $22.50, and If you won't
take that to give you $25."
The eagerness of the boy to galu the
horse could not brook any Imrrler. It
is needless to say that be paid $25 and
led the animal home.
Grant said. In writing bis memoirs,
that the story of this purchase of his
got out In the village and It was long
before he heard the Inst of it. The
schoolboys delighted In teasing him
about It; schoolboys are very often
little barbarians for tormenting one
another, and they did not let Ulysses
forget this one instance when he was
behind tbe rest In cleverness.
He kept the horse for several years
and finally sola It for $20, the poor
animal having become blind. Later
be found it taken from the road and
working the tread wheel of a ferryboat
which plied between the Ohio and
Kentucky banks of the Ohio river.
physicians say Judge Durand might
live 48 hours, but that his recovery
was all but impossible.
THE PERPETUAL LIGHT.
Remarkable Lamp In LonlNlana
That Never Goea Oat.
"The most remarkable lamp in this
section of the country,” said a man
who cruises a great deal along the
coast to the New Orleans Tlmes-Dem-
ocrat, "is to be found in the water area
between Lake Bargue and Mississippi
sound lu a lonely, desolate, isolated
81*01, where the fall of human feet and
the dip of oars are heard only four
times a year.
“The light is some distance this side
of Bay St. Ix*uis and is a little south
of Chinchuba. It stands away out in
the marsh, but can be seen from the
LouisviKe and Nashville railroad. It
burns all the time,' day and night.
yf*ar in and year out It flickers away
for the benefit of tbe mariners who
frequent these waters. It is the Per-
petual light. The sun, the moon and
stars may come and go, but the light
which shines out in the dismal marsh
is always the same. It is the one
bright thing In a rather dismal stretch
of country. Seaweeds grow wild and
rank in that region. The land, such
as one may see from a railroad train.
Is a flat and treeless waste. It is with-
out any cheerful aspect, low, gloomy,
overhung by miasmatic mist and a per-
fect prairie of wild and matted weeds
of the kind which flourish in marshy
regions. It is threaded by sluggish
arms of water.
"Once evc’T three mouths this lamp
Is visited by a human being. It is
filled with oil, trimmed up and put in
condition to burn for three months
longer. Thus It is visited four times a
year. It is situated so that the winds
cannot put it out. It renders good
service, never explodes, never goes out,
never gets dimmer or brighter, but
burns with the same steady power all
the time. It has earned the name of
the Perpetual light.”
Washing In (he Orient.
The Japanese rip their garments
apart for every washing, and they iron
their clothes by spreading them on a
flat board and leaning this up against
the house to dry. The sun takes the
wrinkles out of the clothes, and some
of them have quite a luster. The Jap-
anese woman doc., her washing out of
doors. Her washtub Is not more than
six inches high.
The hardest worked washerwomen
in the world are the Koreans. They
have to wash about a dozen dresses
for their husbands, and they have plen-
ty to do. The washing Is usually done
In cold water and often in running
streams. The clothes are pounded with
paddles until they shine like a shirt
front fresh from a laundry.— Chicago
News.
A IlearflFhx Interruption.
A young Parisian, noted for his grace
and readiness ns a second in many
duels, was asked by a friend to ac-
company him to the mayor’s office to
affix his signature as a witness to the
matrimonial reglstrv. He consented,
but when the scene was reached for-
got himself. Just as the mayor was
ready for the last formalities he broke
out: "Gentlemen, cannot this affair
be arranged? Is there no way of pre-
venting this sad occurrence?"
How True!
"Say, Jinks, where is that fine gold
watch you used to sport? I see now
that you’re wearing a plain affair in a
nickel plated case."
"Well you know, ‘circumstances al-
ter cases.’ "—Baltimore American.
Marrlaga Licensee.
OTTAWA COCHTT.
John Witt*. 32, Milwaukee; Eliztb« tb
Schmidt, 39 Milwaukee.
Arthur Van Etten, 34, Nunlca; Daisy
Pull, 28, Nuuica.
Fred A. Shad bolt, 29, Grand Rapids;
Fraocia M. Lake, 32. East Saginaw.
William Katnperman, 23, Zeeland;
Dora Klumper, 26, Overlsel.
Emory G. Barager, 25, Conklin; Alta
M. Arnold, 19, Conklin.
John WIlHam Tremper, 28, Chicago;
Cornelia E Le Febre, 26, Grand Haven.
Charles D. Wilcot. 84, Grand Haven;
Julia Harvett, 22, Grand Rapids.
Reginald R. Godwin, 44, Ottawa
Beach; Madeline C. Jones, 21, Chicago,
111*
Willard Burch, 52, Robinson; Alma
May Gallup, 44, Crockery.
ALLtUAN COtlKTT.
Jay Dowd of Cheshire and Dora
Slentz of Lee.
Frank E. Steel of Albion and Mrs.
Mattie Frost o.’ Watson.
Clyde McClintock of Bradley and
Myrtle Pales of Wayland.
George Miller of Miner Lake and
Alice B. Leiehti of Allegan.
William H. Van Order of Allegan and
Mioa Powers of Duoningville.
Ie* Cream Soda.
The purest Ice cream soda, all the
latest flavors, now to be had at„ 8V A. Martin’s,
North-east corr Eighth and River sU.
Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
is a poor man, but he saye he would not
be without Chamberlain’s Pain Balm if
it cost five dollars a bottle, for it saved
him from being a cripple. No external
application la equal to this liniment for
stiff and swollen joints, contracted mus-
cles, stiff neck, sprains and rheumatic
and muscular pains. It has also cured
numerous cases of partial paralysis. It
‘.s for sale by Heber Walsh, Holland;
Van Brec & Sons, Zeeland.
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Tonge-
ren’s cigar factory, 12 East Eighthstreet. 23-tf
Farm For Sale.
I offer for sale my farm of 27 acres,
located one mile south-west of Graaf-
schap, four miles from Holland, one
mile from electric railway; good soil;
good water: fine orchard; good house
and barn. For particulars inquire of
H. KNOLL, Holland,
33-3®* T. DeFEULL. Graafschap,
or J. B. TUBERGEN.
475 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids.
Petitions and addresses to the sov-
ereign or to members of the houses of
parliament, if not over two pounds in












49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.
BOAST!





Further that the tenth cote wilt be benefitted




U the mralt of year* of experience in the
•pedal treatment of these troubles.
•IT CURES*
because it goe* to the foundation of the
trouble. It regulate* the Liver and it
Strengthen* the Kidneys. Tone* up the
Stomach and the whole syitetn *o that the
impurities can becarriedawayaadthe blood
left clean and the body strong.
NINE OUT OF TEN CAtES ARE




That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the






Our livery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
ers.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.




18 West Ninth St., or call either
phone No. 13, day or night.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
*uch as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in tbe building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
The New Feed Store.
BERT MICHMERSHUIZEN
In the* Wilms Building, 254 River St., Holland.
Wheat and other grains taken in exchange for
Flour, Feed, etc.
You can do as well here as at a mill.
We.sell P'lour, Feed, Grain, Hay, Straw, Coal arid Wood.













THOSE PINES HAVE KEEN PAID
FATAL DISCOVERIES.
INVENTIONS THAT BROUGHT THEIR
ORIGINATORS TO THE GRAVE.
t«leatllle Secret* Thut Huve Deea
Darted With the Men Who I'u*.
•e*»ed Them and That Were the
CauNc* of Their Tratrle Taking Off.
TLc Kr.iiir. which states that alienee
Is golden has cost the world some of
the greatest discoveries of modern
Hines, for not a few of the Inventors
whose names would have been handed
down to posterity as public benefac-
tors have been killed by their secrets
before they would consent to divulge
them to their fellow beings.
In ISOo all Europe was startled by
the discovery of a new explosive called
fulmlnite, which, it was believed*
would revolutionize modern warfare.
It was the Invention of an Exeter
scientist named Sawbridge, and sam-
ples of the explosive which were test-
M by the government revealed the fact
%ut its power was three times greater
than that of cordite and In conse-
quence it would treble the range of a
Title bullet. The German government
offered Sawbridge £20,000 for his in-
vention. which lie patriotically refused
until the home authorities laid had the
first option of purchase. Hut just ns
the latter were about to seal a con-
tract with him the news came that his
laboratory laid been blown up and him-
self with It. Unfortunately he left
no records whatever, and although
some of the leading experts of the day
minutely examined the debris they
failed to discover the secret, which is
probably lost forever.
Alniut half a century ago an Italian
priest named Luigi Tarautl discovered
a method of making stained glass, the
coloring of which was declared equal
to that made by the ancients, whose
secret has been lost. Taranti aban-
doned holy orders and set to work to
execute the hundreds of commissions
he received in the secrecy of his work-
shop at Ostia, near Home. The finest
stained glass windows in Italy were
made by him. and be guarded bis se-
cret well, for when a year later he was
found dead of blood poisouing, set up
by the pigments he employed, It was
realized that lie had carried bis secret
with him. Tiie cleverest workmen
were called in to examine the ingredi-
ents, but they one and all failed to
penetrate the dead man’s secret.
The person who could make compo-
sition billiard balls equal to those of
Ivory would quickly qualify ns a mil-
lionaire, and It is not an impossible
task, for it has already been done.
Some years ago a Scotch manufactur-
er put composition billiard balls on the
market which were as good at but
only a third of the price of those al-
ready in use. He refrained from pat-
enting his Invention and made all the
balls himself, even his family being
prohibited from sharing his secret
But just as he was beginning to taste
the fruits of his experiments he was
one day mortally wounded by an acci-
dent In his workshop and died before
he rrniW make nnjr statement Bx-
^erts were given specimens of the balls
lo analyze, but In spite of the fact that
i-aey succeeded In tracing the materi-
als used they have long since given up
all holies of being able to discover how
they were put together.
The only man who has yet been suc-
cessful in taking photographs in color
was a martyr to his discovery, the
secret of which is lost Some years
ago Dr. Herbert Franklin of Chicago
submitted a number of colored photo-
graphs— of a somewhat crude nature,
it is true— to the leading American
scientific Institutions, and the encour-
agement he received was such that
be built himself a lalioratory, proof
against the wiles of spies, at a cost
of $12,000, wherein to perfect his In-
vention. In the preparation of his
plates he used a charcoal fire, and one
day when at work he omitted to open
the ventilators and was found asphyx-
iated. He had refrained from divulg-
ing his secret to any one, and In con-
sequence, although some partially tiu-
ished plates that hid the secret re-
mained, the way they were prt*paK*d
is a problem that has ballled scientists
to this day.
0 Another victim to his secret was
Adams, the inventor of tallium, the
greatest discovery in the metals of the
age. Adams was confident that a metal
could be produced which, although as
hard as steel, was only half Its weight
and price, and after five years’ experi-
menting with an electrical process tal-
lium was the result. The invention
was taken up throughout America, and
orders for thousands of tons of the
metal began to pour in from the lead-
ing railway Companies.
Hut It was too late. The enormous
mental strain he had undergone,
coupled with the sensation of finding
millions within his grasp, took away
his reason, and he was confined In an
asylum. He left no records to explain
; the process, and no amount of per-
' suasion drew the secret from him,
which perished locked up in his brain
when two years later he died a help-
less lunatic.— London Tit-Hits.
Uelleve* In the Theory.
“Somebody advances the idea that
there are words thut affect us just as
certain colors do."
“I dunno about the colors, but I’m
pretty sure to froth at the mouth
every time I hear ‘line’s busy.’”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
InvfNlble.
Briggs (sarcastically)— That was a
beautiful, fine horse you sold me.
Griggs— Wasn’t he? As I said, not a
blemish on him.
“No. All inside.” — Detroit Free
Press.
A man talks knowingly of the Incon-
stancy of women and then proceeds to
get mad if one of them proves he Is
right— Chicago News.
rasoFim
Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of General Interest to
Our Readers.
COHIGAN HAPPENINGS B7 WIRE
Items Prepared with Special Care fbr
the Convenience of Our Owni. Headers.
Lansing, Mich.. Sept. 1.— Myers, “the
gentlemanly burglar" captured a few
nights ago by a police olfleer and a
reporter, lias been entertaining the
newspaper men in the jail. “There are
some things I wouldn't do intention-
ally," he told them, ‘i never rob a
poor person; 1 wouldn’t insult a wom-
an nor stand by and see one insulted,
and I wouldn't shoot a person. 1 huve
always avoided working with a gun
man." He told a good joke on him-
self during his trip through the state.
Have to Watch Thins* la Michigan.
“I had a good Panama hat when I
came into the state, and it was stolen
from me In a hotel. Then 1 bought
a $5 Stetson and I had not worn that
but a few days before some fellow
lifted It Then 1 was mad, and since
then I carry my hat into the dining
room. Kather remarkable that I should
object to any one stealing from me.
is it not?” he naively concluded. Miss
Hopkins, whose house he went
through, came to the cage door. My-
ers' greeting was that of a well-bred
man.
Cimliln't Uo the Subject Juitlce, Anyhow.
He expressed no apologies, discussed
one or two incidents of his visit to her
home, and was amiable to know where
Miss Hopkins desired to know where
the revolver which had been taken
from her house was. Myers stated that
it was lost and then said that th
big gun taken off bis person was his
personal property and offered it to her
in exchange. “I am sorry,” said he,
“that I can’t return yours, but you
are welcome to the other."
Another Freak Ilurglar Noted.
Saginaw, Mich., Sept. L— John I.op-
ple, claiming Freeland as his home,
is in jail here. The other night a news-
boy was held up by a man with one
band and robbed of 75 cents. Uuymoml
Jones, the 10-year-old who was held
up, identified the man at the central
station. Captain Haskins having
brought him here from Hay City, where
he was arrested on suspicion. He an-
swers the description first given by theboy. _
Million Acre* Tranferred,
Marquette, Midi., Sept. 2— The De-
troit. Mackinac and Marquette com-
pany has just sold 1.0U0.000 acres of
its land grant to the Upper Penin-
sula Land company, a newly organ-
ized corporation, subsidiary to the
Cleveland Cliffs Iron company. The
land lies in several counties be-
tween Marquette and Snult Ste. Marie,
and is well timbered with hardwood.
The laud will be colonized. The deal
gives the Iron company an aggregate
holding of 1.500,000 acres of the best
lands in the upper peninsula.
Fouud the Tender » Hot Place.
Plymouth, Mich., Sept. 2.— Ray Arm-
strong. aged 17, and Frank Peeper,
aged 15, dim bed out on the locomotive
tender of an excursion train. They
were struck by a stream of hot wa-
ter thrown from the engine, ami sev-
erely scalded. The boys say they had
to ride on the tender because the train
was overcrowded. The railroad men
say the boys had no business to be
where they were, and that they were
accidentally scalded during the process
of wetting down the coal.
New Te»t for the llarren*.
Hillman. Mich., Sept 2.— Lewis
Giauque has just received a couple
of car loads of western horses at his
ranch near Atlanta and will give the
pine barrens a thorough test as to their
qualification for stock raising. He will
not afford them any shelter the com-
ing winter, but will allow them to
roam the plains, gather their own fod-
der and shelter themselves. If they
winter all right, he will add a couple
of hundred horses to his stock next
spring.
Hut Mob Spirit Wa* Re»pon»ll>lo.
Monroe, Mich., Sept. 1.— Lynott
Hloodgood, a local money lender, was
arrested by Sheriff Hausc as soon as
a coroner’s Jury laid rendered a verdict
that his was the shot that killed Jo-
seph Lultarge, when the latter was
chased Into a cornfield by a crowd
laboring under the misapprehension
that he had assaulted Mrs. Walter
Lemcrand. Hloodgood was held In $5,-
000 bail.
Extraordinary Catch of Fifth.
Gogebic, Mich., Aug. 80.— The excep-
tional catch of a seven-pound small-
mouth bass was announced yesterday
by the passenger department of the
Northwestern line, the lucky fisherman
being Colonel James Kilbourne, of
Columbus, O., recent Democratic nom-
inee for governor of that state.
One Man Hied lu the Fire.
Hay City, Mich., Aug. 80.— One life
was lost ns a result of the fire that
destroyed Wood’s Opera House here
last night, causing a loss of $100,000.
The badly crushed body of Eugene
Caremba, aged 22. a spectator, was
found under some fallen walls.
( Child Hie* by It* Mother** Side.
Jackson, Mich., Sept. 2.— Mrs. Geo.
Wethers found her 7 weeks old daugh-
ter dead in lied by ber side when she
awoke in the morning. The child had
been suffering from whooping cough
and it is believed died from a spasm
during the night.
Didn't Know It Wa* Loaded.
Calumet, Mich., Aug. 30.— Hiram
Richards was shot and killed by Wil-
lie Steiinel, a companion. The latter
was playing with a revolver and didn’t
know it was loaded.
Fire in an Opera House.
Cay City, Mich., Aug. 29. — Fire
started on the stage of Woods' Opera
House last night and destroyed the
bulMing. Loss, $100,000.
Hendenon-Atne* Men Kettle Up 1‘minptly
—Case of Hoo*.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 1.— The $7,200
: Imposed in lines on the four Header^
I soii-Aiues men was paid to the county
| clerk on time and will go to enrich
I the county library fund. The mili-
tary scandal is not exactly jt closed
Incident. A charge of perjury remains
against Eli R. Sutton, and one of aid*
lag the commission of the offense
awaits Elliert S. Hook. Uoos has been
disbarred for bis connection with the
deal, and his punishment on the charge
recently preferred may be lighter than
alleged that knives were used. The
doctor’s head was pounded and his
nose split open, McGill was locked up
and later released. Mrs. McGill was
at a farm house near where the fight
Occurred, and her Irate husband
brought her back to the city with him.
The couple do not live together.
11** * Hood Memory for Money.
Hay City, Mich., Sept. 2. — Henry
Shnefer, of High wood, Inis been care-
fully saving ids earnings in n lumber
camp just north of tills city. The oth-
er night he was robbed of $38.27. He
sent a complete description of the sev-
eral denominations to Sheriff Kinney,
with the request to look them up. He
knew the treasurer hills so well that
he recalled every bank and every presi-
dent Whose signature adorned them.
So far none have turned up in local,
banks.
Michlffitn College of Mine*.
Houghton, Mich.. Aug. 30. — Com-
mencement day at the Michigan Col-
lege of Mines was marked by the dedi-
cation of two handsome new buildings.
One was the chemistry building and
tiie other the mining engineering build-
ing. Charles S. Osborn, state commis-
sion of railroads, made the address to
tiie graduating class in tiie evening.
The graduating class, numbering twen-
ty-five. included men from all over the
United States and Canada.
Adiefto* Found Neur I*h prilling.
Islipeming, Mich., Aug. 21).— A valua-
ble deposit of asbestos lias been proved
up near the Ropes Gold mine, several
miles from this city, ami a local com-
pany is organized to develop the find.
Numerous test pits have been dug, and
the asbestos lias been fouud to exist
in a deposit 8<J0 feet long by 200 in
width. There are many thousands of
tons of the mineral in sight. The liber
averages five inches in length and is
worth $40 a ton.
Horrible Death of a Dabo.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 29.— Orin
Fremont Skinner, the 11-months-old
sou of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Skinner, tod-
dled over to a bureau drawer and got
hold of a bottle of nitric acid. He
pulled out the cork and poured tiie con-
tents over himself. The acid ate
through the clothing and burned deep
into the llesli. The screams of the
child attracted the mother.and a doctor
was sent for, but the babe died in great
agony.
Ve**el Hum* In the Hay.
Menominee, Mich., Aug. 29. — The
shore of the bay here was lined hist
evening with excited people watching
a vessel in fiames four or five miles
out. The figure of a man was darkly
outlined walking around on the ill-
fated boat. A tire tug and the tug O.
XL Fields reached the vessel and got
the lire under control after the boat
was a total wreck.
Highly K*teeined at Traverse City.
Traverse City, Mich., Sept. 1. — Mabel
Rlckerd, one of the victims of the Luke
Goguac disaster, was highly esteemed
in this city. Her brother, A. W.
Rickerd, is a prominent business man,
and for several years was city clerk.
Miss Uickerd was a stenographer in
the city clerk’s office during that time.
Her tragic death caused a shock in
this community.
Naval Brigade in Camp.
Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 2.— The Sec-
ond division of the Michigan state
naval brigade under command of Lieu-
tenant Fred. L. Eaton lias left here
in whale bouts to camp on the west
shore of Saginaw bay, near Linwood
until Tuesday morning. The division’s
howitzer and nil arms will lie taken,
and competitive firing will take place.
Cut Hi* Throat with a llazor.
Manistee, Mich., Sept. 1. — Henry
White, aged 52, cut his throat from ear
to ear with a razor. He arose from
lied just before daylight for the ostensi-
ble purpose of getting a drink of wa-
ter from the kitchen faucet. Some time
later his wife heard tiie noise of a
heavy fall. Going out she found hfm
lying dead. Failing health.
lt«admitted to the Fold.
Corunna, Mich., Sept. L— Rev. An-
derson C. Marshall, the “racing par-
son," and former mayor of this city,
who was expelled from the Haptlst
ministry because of his horse racing
proclivities, has been readmitted to the
fold. __
Michigan Mlnuthu.
Flint— Flint owes the water works
company $2(5.919.82 on old bills.
Capac— Rev. J.W.Gray was re-elect-
ed president of the Methodist I’rotes-
tant conference for a third term.
Owosso— The Twenty-second Michi-
gan infantry held their thirty-fifth an-
niuil reunion here. About 100 attended.
Ann Arbor— A stranger, about 48
years old, is accused af stuffing a
watch up his sleeve while examining
jewelry at a local store.
Ypsiianti— The Ypsilnnti Husiness
Men’s association will hold its second
annual outing. Thursday. Sept. 4.
Grand Rapids— Miss Mabelle Olive
Sanford and Wellington Grove were
married by a sister of Rev. Einmllless
Blake, of the Spiritualist church.
UNCLE SAM'S FREAK MONEY
BUla phut Art* Twenty Dalian oft
Oft* Side and Ten on the Herene.
Scattered throughout the country arc
a few pieces of pnjier money that are
known as “freak bills’* by the officials
of the treasury department. One of
them turned up in this city not long
ago— It had the imprint of a twenty
dollar note on one side and u ten on
the other. As the face showed the
twenty, that was its legal value.
/The deputy assistant treasurer of
the United States, who is stationed in
the New York subtreasury, was speak-
ing of these freaks the other day and
said he had only seen one of them in
the printer in turning over the sheet
might get It upside down and thus put
a ten dollar back on the twenty dollar
note, or twenty on the back of one of
the tens.’’
In the bureau are women who are
supposed to examine nil the hills care-
fully, but occasionally they neglect
to look at both sides as scrutinizlngly
ns they should, and so the money goes
out into circulation. When errors are
discovered, the misprinted sheet Is laid
aside to be destroyed. It cannot be
torn up at once, for every sheet has to
bo accounted for. After a good deal
of red tape, it is ground up into pulp.
Must of the freak bills which have
been Issued in the past have found
their way back to tiie treasury, there
to be destroyed. It is thought that less
than a dozen are now scattered about,
most of them in the hands of curio
hunters. The official said that no ef-
fort to collect them had been made by
the government and that the treasury
department did not consider the circu-
lation of the few notes a matter of
any consequence, inasmuch ns there
was no doubt about tbe values as in-
dicated on the face.— New York Times.
THE COOKBOOK
If the pastry be slow in browning,
throw a little sugar on. the oven shelf.
This will expedite matters greatly.
If the skin of a beet root has got bro-
ken. scar the part with a redhot Iron
before cooking it. Tills will prevent
the beet from bleeding.
The next time tomato soup is plan-
ned for the family dinner try adding
a few slices of orange just before serv-
ing and enjoy the pleasant flavor which
they impart
Eggplant Is most palatable when
broiled Cut into thick slices, with the
skfiYbn; dtp In olive oil seasoned with
salt and pepper and cook on wire broil-
er over a clear fire five or ten minutes.
When a cake contains too much Hour
or lias baked too fast. It will sink from
the edges or rise up sharply, with a
crack In the middle. If cake has a
coarse grain, Ii was not beaten enough
or the oven was too slow.
If you like cocoanut pyramids, beat
the whites of two eggs till light and
stiff; mix with two cupfuls of grated
cocoanut, one cupful of powdered sug-
ar and two tublcspoonfuls of flour;
make Into pyramids and bake brown.
Th* Shortest Lived City.
Which of the large cities of the world
had the shortest life?
In the ancient world the answer is
Palmyra. The period of its prosperity
extended only from 117 to 273 A. D„
150 years. In the fifth century B. C.
Pcrsopolls was the capital of the Per-
sian empire for thirty years only, but
this was merely an accident of war
and politics. Carthage was tbe shortest
lived seat of empire, for it only en-
dured about 500 years. In modern times
the answer would lie Amarapura, the
former capital of Burma. Founded in
1783, It had In 1800 a population of
175,000. Sixty years later the seat of
government was transferred to Man-
dalay, and Amarapura is now repre-
sented only by a few ruined temples
and bamboo huts.— Loudon Auswers.
What's In a \amr?
Her name is Margaret, but nil her
friends call her Daisy. It is a pet
name she has been known by since
she was a child. There Is a pretty,
bright, charming freshness about her
which the flower suggests. But not-
withstanding the appropriateness of
Uie nickname the girl, who Inis recent-
ly attained the dignity of nn engage-
ment ring, has discarded it once and
for all, and no one is a friend of hers
who does not call her Margaret. It is
all on account of tiie new name she is
to take. She will eventually be Mrs.
Field.
“And it is a very nice name, too,"
says the girl, “but I do not intend to
be a ‘daisy field.’ "—New York Times.
Homemade Barometer.
A convenient barometer for tiie
kitchen may lie made with an ordi-
nary glass Jam jar and an old oil
flask. Fill tiie jar three parts full of
water, and after cleaning the flask
place it In the jar neck downward.
The rising of the water in the flask
will indicate fine weather. Unsettled
weather will lie foretold by the sink-
ing of the water.
Good Mnii»m*r.
“You seem to manage remarkably
well on your housekeeping money."
“Yes. The tradespeople haven’t sent
their bills in yet”— New York Herald.
other Henderson- Ames directors re-
ceived for that reason. Several thou-
sand dollars in line money is still due W* *‘fe' ^though he had heard of Sev-
ille state from Generals White and oral. Very rarely they have slippedMarsh. | through tin* bureau of engraving and
E. S. Uoos, %f Kalamazoo, -the last printing despite a careful scrutiny by
of the Henderson- Ames company dim.- 1 three or four sets of inspectors, lii
tors to be charged with conspiracy to | mo8t cases thev have been national
defraud the state in the military cloth- bnnkn(Ues, which, like regular treasury
iitnnileiMin ^ t\b"T
fixed for Sept. 10. He gave $10,000 !" ft8hi,,^0,K Tho face v,,U,e ̂ ays
bail with two sureties.
Fought It Out on the Hoad.
Fort Huron, Mich., Aug. 30.— Ed-
ward McGill, saloonkeeper, and Dr. A.
L. McLaren, of Fetrolla. Out., former- 1
ly of this city, met in a lonely road . .
near Thornton, eight miles from this i ̂  thor,‘ " m twenty and two
city, ami fought a bloody battle. It is 1 tens on a sheet. They are printed one
side at a time, so it can be seen that
is recognized when the freaks come to
be ensiled in at any branch of the
treasury, ami the imprint on the back
has no lawful status whatever.
“The notes are printed In sheets at
the bureau,” said the official. “Usual-
.....  11  1 — HBBB
Your’s^-
For the best Drugs.
We’pe not running’ anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
w«itch fulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing




are the essentials in our business.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our ATLAS Fly OIL and make the cow happy. It also kills
lice or vermin on fowls.
FOR MID-SUMMER
SILKOLINES-
New and pretty patterns for comforters.
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes and checks,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
gray.
MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.
Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large




LONGER GO WITHOUT A
Washing Machine?
We now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
goods made— all colors, at $1.40 a gallon. We have sold
this kind for years.
JOHN NIES
v
43-45 East Eighth St., Holland.
Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, ̂ Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union LawA
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Youi4 dealer should handle this line— if not, write us tot
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO., DE KALB. ILL., U. S. A.
Ottawa County Times.
M.9.MAMTIVQ. PobH«b»r.
rvUttfertSTirr Friday, al HolUod, Mtohlcan.
09MCM, WAVULY BLOCK, ifGHTM ST.
VMMOfl«b«ripttoo, 11.80 Mr jrMr, or II p#r
Ttor If potd In tdrtneo.
AimlMnt SttM mdo known on AppllMtton
imtorod «t tho port ofleo «t iHoUand,
ter tron— lArion throuck tbt nuUU m
SEPTEMBER S. 1902.
IS A GREAT DRIVER. CHARMED WITH ELBERT HUBBARD.
THE COUNTY FAIR.
Th.MMfn ot U'.oou.vt.lr Uhm ov, » n« .«« wy >«««« .no «ne..
MdKHmUwmiM.wntr.olMU^iwn ,, k<!vV>k u, rWil,c rmili
mhrmiohiuit Afu>«>v .
Boono'o trotter McKinley, In the mce*
thlo luramer, is no doubt duo to »ome
extent to hit driver, Johnny Boone,
the 18 yeer* old eon of Mr. end Mm. H.
Boone. The Grand Kapida Herald In
an article a few dnyo ago •ay»:
"Johnny Boone hat been a horocman
ever alnoo he waa in kilu. Hi* father,
H. Boone of Holland, nade a habit of
putting the lad in a aulky «eat behind
hia oa«wv tnwty animal# when the wind
took the toy'# akirt# up ink' hi* face.
Ho wa* never afraid then and hi* nerve
ha* a! way# *tood by him and that i*one
raa*k'n he i* the f reat dri'-er ho i* Uv
day. When the toy reached tho knee
..  (Rmu* »mu.v n nuu'v runuinif
throughout every ,ttie »4 !«'«»« ^ Ue WM lhe
< UM oouUaeaL borau« ot iu ^ lw,.v K.v lhf thorough.
Mtlou.1 .nd .octal feature the eouMy  ^ .^t Uollaa.1 could find. Hc
telr baa long eujojred a high p.acv InMtfcrd th, Sduai^tiX). butwhl. father
^ favour, and iu coutieued .ucceet 1 wm4 eogaged iu breed lug and racing
tadwtred b; crer.r one iuietewed ia.'uruMhorw^ he gave up the gallop-
the affaire of oouutr.r litec The evumj j hu ,iow j0voled hi. abilitiea
fair haa ampljr juatiued ita eauteuvv oa 10 handling the rein, from tho sulky
tha grounda of uatfuloea#. and is ha*
fiwn good rvlurn. for e.er doiiar prop- Th< y(mth,uidri,er', fame ha. spread
«Iy spent upo. a When cmduchsd LJooaJ rooflMS o( the 8J„
X ,rLr l""-’ 80 r"lsl'8 Nichigau and reached the ears of C. G.
°0,' ; K. Billings, the multi-mimonairo oun-, 40 G* P1 pu arity in'Lrofraeohor8e8,who8e8triogishead*
creased. .The evuety fa'.r has ercr been td by Liulo Boy, 2:011, the world-.’
M the aide of good (arm, eg and what- , Iwlug oll,m|llon tu w,g„n. Mr.
f * J,*! '*cco.' ^ x'1' filr . iing* offered Johnny Boone a princely^ ^ ‘Q:Slr' 1 ^as a5wa*vs : salary to become hi* second trainer and
advanced !> improvement, and that :i* ; ottluralIy it opi.ned the eyC9 of tho
a pret.y goou text to preach frum-irn. | youlh. Hig father had a hard t|mo t0
prove mint iu mctLixl* cf farming, im
provemeot in kinds of crt'ps, improve'
ments in breeds of stock. The county
fair has said to the farmer, do better
next year and then briu£ here the sped*
mens of your best, and thus see who has
done the best of all. The premium
awarded by the fair is only the nominal
prize, the true prize being the lesson
learned through this friendly rivalry;
and in this prize of improved agricul-
ture every farmer in the county has a
share. Then, too, the social features
oi the fair are worth considering, for
the fair is the great annual visiting
place of the whole countryside. The
regular round of the farmer’s work pret-
ty well confines him to his own home
and its immediate surroundings. He
has but little time for distant visiting;
but at fair time there is a geueral meet-
ing, old acquaintances are renewed and
the tendency of this is to preserve that
feeling of community of Interests which
farmers as a class should try to foster.
Of late years the visitors to the coun-
ty fairs have expected a more enlarged
and varied programme than that which
satisfied the public a generation ago.
What are known as special features
have from year to year been increased,
until in some cases they seem almost to
predominate, casting into the back-
ground the primary purpose of the fair.
In some cases the educational features
have been dwarfed, and the agricultural
fair has become a horse race with a
side show annexed. Fortunately such
extreme development of the amusement
side of the county fair is the exception,
but in some parts of the country tho ten-
dency is in that direction. How to
meet it and how to properly balance
the various features of their fair is one
of the most dillieult problems confront-
ing directors and executi ve committees.
The successful administrators are those
who strike the happy medium, and
while not eliminating or obscuring the
real purpose of the fair are able to en
induce him to turn down the offer and
and lha KoycMfMra.
The following extracts from a letter
written by Miss Mary MaaonofOwosao,
who is spending her vacation at Buffa-
lo, will bo appreciated by all "Phili-
stine” reader#:
"As you see from this beading, I
have been to the great and wonderful
#hop where that quaint little Philistine
•i# published. It is about a half hour’s
ride from here and fcuch a quiet litte
country town, like your “metropolis.”
A* wo walked up the street we apied a
quaint, church-like building of huge
field stones, and- in an adjoining lot was
a man, hatless, blue woolen ahlrt, cor-
duroy trousers and long, curly, dark
hair, helping workmen plow. At once
we recognized Elbert Hubbard, the man
we came to see. He came lip to us at
once and with a pleasant imile and
hearty hand shake, welcomed ui to the
Royoroft.
Ho took us into the little chapel we
had first seen, and here we found the
interior of the 13th century old English
style- quaint, old-fashioned benches
and carvings all hand-made and oven
the chandeliers were made by hand
from tout iron. On tho floors were
rugs of rag carpet. Mammoth fire-
places added a charm to the dark,
thickly curtained rooms. He took us
through the art rooms, whoro over one
hundred and fifty girls were engaged
in hand illumining pages of their world-
famous books and booklets. Such a line
class of young ladies and ail well dressed.
it is said the only reason he did so was >"«nk‘»«>e9anaaiiwell.
thut ho fs a ilmlful mm. I?"0 n, th0,r thero, » Mr.
Sayles, a young mao who has charge of
t e i duti son.
The boy’s prowess as a rclnsman
when he was very much of a youngster
is illustrated by a story which is kept
in stock down in Holland to spring on
every one who asks about Johnny. The
Boone’s picked up a vicious horse
named Dr. Van, the price paid for him
being (112. He had such a bad dispo-
sition that no one could do anything
with him up to the time Johnny Boone
took him in charge. He was a fine ani-
mal and well bred and Johnny could see
a nice round figure coming for him if
he could get him under control.
The boy bad had much success in
handling vicious horses and soon Dr.
Van, as others before him had done, be-
came subservient to the boy’s will. The
horse was taken to Chicago and put up
at one of the sales conducted by the
veteran salesman, John Splan. The
driver that sat in the cart as the horse
was driven around the ring was a bit of
a boy and as the style and carriage of
the horse was superb and he was so gen-
tle that “a child could drive him,” the
bidding become spirited at once. He
was finally knocked off at (fiOO.
The young man’s habits are correct
in every respect and strange as it may
seem he hasn’t the swellhead a bit over
his successes. *
Thursday night after hp had again
landed McKinley in front one of the
horsemen met him at the Warwick and
asked him to have a drink. “Much
obliged,” said Johnny, “but I never
drink.” Johnny is early to bed and one
of the first up in tho morning and out
on the track to give his horse tho bene-
fit of the fresh morning air. His nerve
as a result is always steady and his h5ud
and eye clear.
Over at Pontiac the young man made
a hero of himself and in this McKinley
did not figure. He was walking down, j the track to weigh in for the Ikst heat
nance its attractiveness by a limited Lr k;- „ , ,r i , • noil U of his race wnen ho saw a horse run-
progi ammo of wholesome amusements 1 • - • .i . ^ .i .
r'.™. « ssricrxtiv™
those amusements is to be determined
by the taste of the people, the facilities
afforded by the fair ground, and tho
funds at the disposal cf the executive;
but there is another class of special
features, which at times have gained
admittance to fair grounds, but which
should be driven out and excluded for
ever. No fair, either greater small,
should allow within its ground any form
of gambling, however it may be con-
cealed under forms of games or feats of
skill or strength. The fakir, who un-
der pretence of selling what is really
worthless trash, robs his patrons either
openly or by stealth, the fortune teller
and the showman with nothing within
his gaudily painted tent to show-all
these and all of their kind should be
shutout of every fair ground in the
land. Privileges should only be allowed
those who give something like value
for the money spent with them by the
patrons of the fair. Ii the executive
will bear in mind that first and fore-
most they are conducting a fair they
will not go far astray in providing the
special features. Let everything pos-
sible be done for tbe pleasure and com-
fort of the patrons, but let tha primary
object of the fair be the development of
the agricultural interests.
Water Cur* for Chronic ConHtipation.
Take two cups of hot water half an
hour before each meal and just before
going to bed, also a drink of water, hot
or cold, about two hours after each
meal. Take lots of outdoor exercise-
walk, ride, drive. Make a regular habit
of this and in many cases chronic con-
stipation may be cured without the use
of any medicine. When a purgative is
required take something mild and gen-
tle like Chamberlain’s Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by H. Walsh,
Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
the reins, but without avail and the
horse was kicking with both feet at
every jump There was but one thing
for a brave young man to do and Johnny
did it. He put one hand on the rail,
leaped over the fence, plunged at tho
horse's head, grabbed him by the bits
and in 20 feet brought the frightened
animal to a stop. The young lady in
the carriage was the daughter of the
president of the Pontiac Racing asso-
ciation. The crowd cheered and he was
the recipient of tho mostcordial thanks
from the father of the young lady whose
life he probably saved.
Starting Judge W. F. Adams of
Greenville is one of the most ardent ad-
mirers of the young man. When he
announced one of the heats in the 2:1G
trot Thursday he said: “The boy won
the— I mean McKinley won the heat.”
In explaining his announcement he
said that he really meant that the boy
won, as it was the boy and not the. horse
that won it. Some one said to Mr.
Adams that if the boy kept on doing as
well as he is doing now be would have
all tbe old drivers beaten. “Ho has
them all beaten now,” the veteran star-
ter replied.
MI met the boy’s mother the other
night,” continued Mr. Adams, “and as
I talked with her I knew why Johnny
was such a fine and successful young
man. It is because he has u great
mother.”
Genuine Rocky Mountain Tea made
by the Madison Medicine Co , is made
of rare and costly herbs not found in
any other preparation, therefore get
the kind you read about, 35 cents. Haan
Bros.
llaNe Bull Goods.
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
xr .  S. A. Martin,
North Last cor. Eighth and River
streets.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
civics there, went with us through tbe
workshop and here we saw every detail
of book making. All the stitching of
leaves together is done by women. One
woman there told me Mr. Hubbard is
one of the kindest men living, and he
is fairly worshiped by his fellows. He
posed for me in such a quaint little
waiting-room while 1 “snapped” him.
Everywhere is mirth and laughter and
merry smiles; such a place as I should
always want to live in.
Across the street is the phalanstery,
where he has a fine gymnasium, read-
ing room and dining room. I took sev-
eral interior views of these dear little
rooms and hope they will printall right
as it was a dark day. We stayed to sup-
per and saw Fra Hubbard with his fam-
ily. He introduced us to his wife and
son Sanford. He has three boys and a
dear little daughter Katherine of about
four years.
AH the rooms and furnishings are of
“weathered oak” with rafter ceilings.
We met his music director, a French-
man with a name unpronounceable.
All his sons wear their hair long and *o
did this music mau. He conducted a
children’s class and as he peered over
his tall, quaint desk at the chiliMm
way below h,im, it reminded me of those
old schoolmaster pictures of centuries
ago. There are four large buildings,
not including Fra Hubbard’s house, the
superintendent’s house and where Mr.
Sayles lives.
We hud intended to retnrn at six
o’clock but a shower came up and Mr.
Sayles asked ua to be his guests at tbe
phalanstery, which we delightedly did.
He is a fine young man who has been
with Mr. Hubbard about eight years,
and he laughingly told me, “He’s as
good as a father to me ”
After supper we retired to the read-
ing room, where for half an hour or
more Fra Hubbard told us of his life
and work. He was born near Bloom-
ington, Illinois, and, as he now is, a
farmer. He has the finest face and
beautiful brown eyes, which show a
wonderful intellect. “Whatever made
you Michigan people think of coming to
East Aurora?” Mr. Sayles asked me.
When I had told him he laughed and
said, “Weil, Fra Hubbard, we are
something, after all.”
Last year, during the Pan, it was
nothing to have 400 and 500 visitors dai-
ly. they said. Do you know, I fancy I
should like to work there for a time, as
everything is done for their employes,
who are mostly plain country girls and
boys. “Some of them have had a his-
tory, but that’s thoir business, and ours
is to help thoir futures,” Mr. Sayles
said.”
GASTRITIS.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 2, 11KI2.
The common council met in regular
seaaloo and waa called to order by the
Mayor.
Present: Mayor De Roo, Alda. Van
den Takj Klela, Van Zaoten, Hole,
Geerllnga, Van Putton, Kramer, Rik-
son and Garvelink and the City Clerk.
The minutes of tho last two meetings
were read and approved.
R* Habermann arid 21 others pe-
titioned for an arc light at the corner
of Maple and Ninth streets.
Referred to the committee on public
lighting.
The committee on ways and means
presented estimates of» expenditures
which will be required to be made from
the several general and special sewer
funds of the city during tbe present fis-
cal year and reported for instroduction
“An ordinance termed the annual ap-
propriation bill- of the city of Holland
for the fiscal year commencing on the
third Monday in March 1902.”
The report was adopted and the or
dinance was read a first and second
time by its title, referred to the com-
mittee of the whole and placed on the
general order of the day.
Tho committee ou streets and cross-
walks re|K)rted recommending that the
clerk be instructed to order Mr. Nieuws-
ma to open an alley 382* feet west of
Fairbanks avenue, along tho line of
Sixth street, said alley to bo 33 feet
wide, and that if Mr. Niouwstmi does
not open said alley, the city will con-
demn the necessary property.— Adopt-
ed.
1 he committee on streets and cross-
walks reported the grading and grav-
eling of South Central avenue ready for
inspection.
Report accepted and inspection or-
dered for Thursday, Sept. 4, 1902, at 5
o’clock p. m.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor and said commit-
tee, recommending for the support of
the poor for the two weeks ending Sept.
10, 1902, the sum of (28.00, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount
of $70.00.
Adopted a-.d warrants ordered is-
sued.
The committee on public lighting re-
torted recommending that the petitions
for arc lights on 7th street between
Land street and Columbia avenue, on
tho corner of Seventeenth and Pine
streets and on the corner of College
avenue and Seventeenth* street, be not
granted.— Adopted.
The committee'on licenses reported
recommending that Phillips and Smith
be granted pool table licenses, second
floor, No. 10 West Eighth street, sub-
ject to ordinance, for the term of nine
months.— Adopted.
The special committee on curblines
reported recommending the reconsider-
ation of curbliue, and that curbline be
established at six feet instead of eight
feet outside the sidewalks line.
By Aid: Kleis, Resolved, thut tho re-
port of the committee be adopted.
Said resolution did not prevail, by
yeas and nays as follows: Yeas— Aids,
Kleis, Van Zanten, Kole, Garvelink— 4.
Nays: Aids. Van den Tak, Geerlings,
'• an Putten, Kramer, Rikseu— 5.
The special committee on street
sprinkling reported recommending that
throe street districts be established |
covering the present three sprinkling
HOLLAND FAIR
Sept. 9, 10, 11, 12.
Combine business with pleasure; and do it in such away
that that the pleasure won’t cost you anything. .
We are going to offer
some extraordinary bar-
gains next week, and if
you take advantage of
them you will save money,
enough to have a good
time and see all the races
and ball games.
Do You Want Any Carpets ?
We will sell you a good Hemp Carpet at ..... 10c per yard.
We will sell you a good Granite Carpet at. . .25c “ “
Wc will sell you a good All-Wool Carpet at.. 421 “ “
Wo will sell you a' good Tapestry Brussels at 47^ “ “
We will sell you a good Velvet Carpet nt. . . .'85c “ “
Good (Moot Window Shades at 10c each.
In Furniture




A good solid oak Bed,
regular value (8.00, at
$4.95.
15 solid oak Dressers, quarter sawed, with oval
shape glass, cheap at (15.00, this week.
itll
b .....




These are only a few of the many bargains we offer
during Fair Week.
Why not come and have a look ? If your purchase
amounts to five dollars we will GIVE YOU A TICKFT
TO THE FAIR.
Ja8. A. Br°ttwer.
!{ 212 -214 River Street.
(10.77; P.H. McBride, "26 feet of btl in March 1902” was read a third tim
block 38, (8.90; E. Van der Veen, w 56
5-6 feet lot 5, block 37, 89.3$; owner un-
known lots 1 and 8, block 6 (1.78.
The clerk reported the following
sidewalks constructed by the city and
the amount of the expense thereof for
special assessment:
F. P. Potter, lot 44 Bay View Add.,
(17.64; Estate of Sarah Howard, u 26
feet of lot 11. block 29, (6.10.
Referred to the board of assessors forj
special assessment.
The clerk reported the amounts of I Uiitter,
delinquent water and light bills to be
districts, that the amounts of expend!- fM0fn 82 feiof loS^MtokSa
tures of street sprinkling be charged 81223; G. M. Van Tubbergou, light, w
10 rods of 1
and passed, a majority of all the aider
men elect voting therefor by yeas auc
nays as follows: Yous-Alds. Van der
Tak, Kleis. \ an Zanten, Kole. Geer
lings, Van Putten, Kramer, Riksen
Garvelink— 0. Nays— 0.
Adjourned till Thursday, Sept. 4,
1902, at 5 o’clock p. m.
LOCAL MARKETS.
J’rlci
CauHe.l hy Sum* Irritant Acting Upon
the Mucous .Meuihraneof the iStniuacli.
Inflammation of tho stomach, gastric
catarrh or gastritis, as this unpleasant
affliction is variously called, may, like
most inflammatory diseases, bo acute or
chronic in its course. The symptoms
of gastritis are more or less fever, weak
pulse, loss of appetite, coated tongue
foul breath,' bad taste in the mouth, the
head aches dully. There is sensation of
weight or distress in the stomach. Gas-
tritis is caused by some irritant acting
on the mucous membrane of the stom-
ach, the irritant is often formed in the
stomach by the fermentation of indi-
gestible food. Gastritis will never de-
velop if you take regularly Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin, the guaranteed
cure for indigestion, constipation and
all diseases arising from stomach trou-
bles. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is
an all the year round medicine. Good
for the whole family from the smallest
infant up. It is the best life insurance*
Sold by Heber Walsh, 50c and $1.00 bot-
tles.
Ice Cream SOtla.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice Wieren, lot 33, Add. No. 1, $7.65; A.
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kick- Van Putten and K. Zuidewind, lots 16,
Intveld, 28 East Eighth street. ~'1 n’ ‘ ~ ”
thereto, and that the supervisors bo in-
structed to Jevy said amounts upon the
said street districts with the general
taxes and upon ail the property in such
districts.
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that
the report of the special committee be
adopted and recommendations ordered
carried out
• Said resolution prevailed, all voting
aye.
The street commissioner reported his
doings for the month of August, 1902.—
Filed.
The city surveyor reported for the
month of August, 1902,-Filed.
Justice Van Duren reported the col-
lection of $.>9.00 penal fines and Justice
Devries reported the collection of (1
penal fines and receipts of the city
treasurer for the amounts.
Accepted and tho city treasurer or-
dered charged with the amounts.
The clerk reported that at a meeting
of the board of public works held Sept.
2, 1902, the contract for the construc-
tion of sewers on Thirteenth street and
on Tenth, River and Eleventh streets
bad been awarded to John B. Fik for
84,565.71, tho work to be completed
within 90 days from Sept. 8, 1902.
Action of the board was approved and
bonds of Mr. Fik fixed at (3,000.
The clerk reported the collection of
8901.93 electric light rentals for the
month of July, 1902, and tho collection
of $400 water rentals and presented
treasurer’s receipts for the amounts-
Accepted and the city treasurer
charged with the amounts.
The clerk reported the amount of de-
linquent assessments ordered by the
common council March 1, 1902, to be re-
assessed with the general taxrolls as




' pples, per lb ................
i6ced,].orbu
4 exc. n IS feet of w 5
rods block 67, $0.78; Dehlia Flieman,
water, s 30 Let of lot 6, block 27, $2.20.
Referred to the board of assessors for
special assessment.
By Aid. Van Putten, Resolved, that
the board of assessors be instructed to
make special assessment rolls for Thir-
teenth street and for Tenth, River and
Eleventh street special sewer assess-
ment district.— Carried.
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that
the clerk be instructed to advertise for
bids for •.the grading of Seventeenth
street and on College avenue, the gra-
ding of Seventeenth street west of River
street to be completed witbin fourteen
days and the grading of Seventeenth
street east of River street to bo com-
pleted within 30 days, and the grading
of College avenue to be complete within
six weeks.— Carried.
By Aid. Kramer, Resolved, that the
matter of naming street running from
River street to Black River bridge bo
referred to tho committee on streets
and crosswalks.— Curried.
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that
the matter of submitting tho gas ques-
tion to a vote of tbe people bo referred
to the committee ou ways and means.—
Carried.
By Aid. Geerlings, tbe council went
into the committee of the whole on the
general order.
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid.
Garvelink to tho chair.
After some time spent therein tbe
committee arose and through thoir
chairman reported that they had had
under consideration “An ordinance
termed tho annual appropriation bills
of the city of Holland for tho fiscal year
commencing on the third Monday in






I WlnterApplch— good ... i.
GRAIN. ..
j Wiiest, per bu ........................ (
! Onu-, por bu. wbitu .......... ' '
Kye ....................... "/'.v..
P.uckwheat perNu ................
>r i, pel bu ................ '
Harley, per 100 ...................... \
Clover .Seed, per bn. ....................
Timothy Need, per bu. (to consumers) ....”, 2:
HKEF, PORK, F.TC.
Chickens, dressed, per ib ....................
Chickens, live, per lb ....................
Sprint; Chickens live ...........
Turkeys live ...................
Tallow, per lb ......................
Lard, jilt lb. .. ............. i
Hoef, dressed, per lb ..........
Pork, dressed, per lb .............
Mutton, drcssco, per lb .......... .
Veal, per lb .......................
Lamb ..................
Van den Berg s 1 lat, $3.8o; G. A. Van amendments thereto and recommended
nr J. oo a i a-* f- . *
its passage.— Adopted.
The ordinance entitled “An ordin-
22 ” w f of lots 17 and 21, A. O. Van aoce termed the annual appropriation
Kaalte add. No. 2, $32.98; A. E. (E. A.) bill of the city of Holland for the fiscal







4Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ ..
Flour* " Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... i
Ground Feed I :i74 per hundred, 25 50 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, l.tTIJpei hundred. Ln 50 1
Corn Meal, Dotted :t 00 per barrel#
Middlings, .12 0 perhundred 22.ro per ton.
Uran .05 pur hundred, IT.iMper luu
Linseed Meal 11.00 perhundred.
Hides.
Prices paid by the Cappon X Uertsch Leather
No. 1 cured hide .......................... p
“ 1 green hide ...............................
" 1 tallow .................. o
Wool.
Unwashed .......... i .................... 12 to
QTATEOF M ICH IGA N, County ok Ottawa,
k5 At a session of the Probate Court for t
County of Ottawa holden at the Probate Oflli
in the City of Grand Haven, in said count v,
Thursday, the 28th day of August, in theyt
one thousand nine hundred and two.
Present, Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Proba
In the matter of the estate of Sue A Mart!
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly ve
fled, of Louisa M. Thurber. one of the exec
trixes named in said will, praying for tho p
bate of an jlnstrutncnt in writing filed in tl
Court purporting to be the Inst will and tes
went of the said Sue A. Martin, deceased, a
that the administration of said estate may
granted to herself. Louisa M. Thurber a'
Frances M. Kiunon, the executrixes in said w
named.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the 29
av of Kentftmhftr. tinvt nt m i *1
pspMl
titioner should not be granted: And it is f
tlier Ordered, That said petitioner give notic«
the persons interested in said estate, of the n
deucy of said petition, and the hearing tlieri
a e?.py of ,llis or(ler tobe publisi
i?! GHawa County Times, a newspaper pri
ed nnd circulated in said county of Ottawa
hMrin^0®688 Ve 'vecks. l’revir,us to said dayneuriiig. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A ti ue copy, Attest.) j udge of Probate




And Guaranteed First- Claw,
PLATES ................. $5.00!
Gold Fillings, up from ...... 50!
White and Silver Fillings . . .50 !
Teeth Exracted without pain . .25
^DEVRIES
36 East Eighth Street. THE DENTIST.
Housekeepers
and Bakers
Sound a ringing chorus of praise
when mention is made of
Sunlight and Daisy Flour.
Meats are too high now; use more
flour and less meat and enjoy better
health.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
»
OFF Straw Hats OFF
We arc offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
ONE-FOURTH OFF!
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Sluyter & Cooper
UP-TO-DATE HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
21 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
Is the World’s Grain Pood. How
important is it, then, that the flour
which is made from wheat should be
of the best quality, so that the house-
wife can make light, white, whole-,
'some bread. By using
Little Wonder
Flour tliis result is attained. Those
who have used it pronounce it perfec-
tion. Every sack guaranteed. Ask





Mr. nnd Mr?, John Honks of Grand
Rapids apont a few daya hero.
Peter Hooka and wife of Hull, N. Da- TIT™"1
)ta. are anendimr a fuw davs with oar. cut lt down al,n08t Woo< to-kot , sp ng e y p r* , 1 '* 'n u m 8t h° t*int tl1*, 0*
unta and friends. tal WM 108,58 which will have to be
M. Baron spent a few days in Chica- Pftl^ ̂  l*lu county. The billa aro:
go.
Prof. A. J. Hooka of Grand Rapids
spent a day here and in Chicago in be-
half of the collego.
spept^donday^in Grand^Hapfds.^ ̂  •,oh“s,a«h. watchman ......... 100
Dr. W. .1. Rooks and J. Hoove spent Ed' f*’no’ walchmun» I,a hl,m's 40
Thursday in Grand Rapids and took in Jacob Oosterbuan, watchman, 20
the races.
Rev. J. Brum mcl of Dakota is spend-
ing a few days hero with his brother and
sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Herd la of Pel lows
Station were here Sunday visiting hia
pirents.
Mrs. A. Warner of Grand Rapids
spent a few days here with Mrs. R.
Warner.
Jake Wersing has returned from his
northern trip.
School has commenced again with
John Ettorbeek as teacher for the
fourth term.
Not Unnutrd For I.llr.
“I was treated for three years by
good doctors,” writes W. A. Greer,
McConnellsville, O , “for Piles, and
Fistula, but, when all failed, Qucklen’s
Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks.”
(hires Burns, Bruises, Cut*, Corns,
Sores, Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Piles or
no pay. 25 cents at Hober Walsh.
GITCHEL.
Miss Mary Ter Haar is home again
from her sister Lena Burgers of Hud-
sonville.
Harry Brower and Richard Klomp at-
tended the meeting at Jamestown Cen-
ter last Sunday evening.
School lias commenced this week.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Hermau Uummelt.
Miss Anna Van Duine visited Miss
Etta Tor Haar last week Friday.
Mrs. Peter Tedder and her two chil-
dren,- of Grand Rapids, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. K. Kiooster last week.
Fort unit Furor* A Texao.
“Having distressing pains in head,
hack and stomach, and being without
appetite, I began to use Dr. King’s New
Life Pills,” writes W. P. Whitehead,
of Kennudale, Tex., “and soon felt like
a new man.” Infallible in stomach and





3 W. EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND.
^Birr
* I am now in charge of the
above restaurant and will be
pleased to have all my old
friends call on me and make
new friends.
I will try to give the pub-
lic good service in running a
neat, clean eating place.








Train will leave Holland at 8:.'l0 a. m.
Rite 81 0(1. See posters, or ask agents
for particulars. 34-35
3 LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f- ATTORNEY AT LAW. f
Special attention given to collections, j-
Ollice. Van der Veen Itiocit.
Cit. Phono 100, Cor. River and 8tb St. jjuiou.. ,









ANNUAL LOW RATE EXCURSION
ON
SEPTEMBER 9, 1902.




Train will leave Holland at 10:30 a.
m. Ra'to 50 cents. See1 posters, or ask
agents for particulars. 33 34
WASHINGTON, D. C.,
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT,
OCTOBER, 1902.
Tickets will be sold to everybody who
wishes them at very low rates, on Octo-
ber 3rd, 4t)i, 5th and 0th, good to re-
turn until October 14th. An extension
of limit will be mad* to November 3rd
if desired, upon payment of 50 cents
extra. Ask agents for full particulars.
This is not alone for G. A. R. people.
Any personwho has the price of a ticket
----------- 33-34
VENTURA.
The winds are again singing the
songs of Autumn.
The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the Lake Side Ep worth League
will bo held Saturday evening, Sept. (5,
at the church. All members are cor-
dially invited to be present. Also all
others who may be interested in the
young people.
Chas. Owens, his wife and a lady
friend of Chicago, have been visiting
relatives and friends in the vicinity of
Port Sheldon.
Fred Jackson has the vail of his
house finished and will_soon have the
frame up.
School Di»t. No. 7, the Hull' school,
has hired Mr. Ezra O. Wightman to
teach tht? school for the ensuing year.
Our path master is styled a bustler;
anti tin*, result of his energy and good
management is a great improvement in
the roads.
The Epworth League has bestired it
self and secured a new organ for the
church. Many thanks to those who
have so royal ly.helped. It was expected
that the pastor would make some com-
ment, but evidently bis eyes and mind
were on something not so small as an
orguji, for lie was heard to say that lie
didn t see it, but somehow or other he
thought the singing was unusually good.
When once liberated within your sv
tern, it, produces a most wonderful ef-
fect. It's worth one's last dollar to feel
the pleastre of life that comes by taking
Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan lb-os.
IT COMES HIGH.
The board of health at a meeting a
few days ago passed upon the several
bills which resulted from the oases of
smallpox hero some time ago They
amounted to about $1,500, but the board
Leonard Do Loof, watohmari, 250
hours ........................ $5! 80
Poter Den Uyl, watchman, 208
Hours ........................ 41 ft0
hours ........................ 4 QO
Gorrit Van Haaftcn, sjiecittl po-
lice, 30 hours ................. 009
D. Ovenveg, watchman, 213 hrs. 42 (10
Oscar Do G root, watchman, 114
hours ........................ 22 80
Oscar DeG root, watchman, i87
hours ...................... 27 40
Oscar Do Groot, watchman, 1(13
hours ..... ................ 32 00
John B. Van dcr Meulen, watch-






Peter Den Uyl, watchman, 48
hours .......................
James Vcr Holst, watchman, 119
hours .....................
John U. Van dor Meulen, watch-
man, 2481 hours ............. 49 70
Dr. A. Leonliouts, attending G.
Tubergen, 10 visits ........ 150 00
Dr.. I), (i. Cook, attending N.
Jotikman, 27 visits .......... 270 00
Dr. A. Lcenhouts, attending J.
Sass, 8 visits ........ .........
Dr. A. Deenhouts, attending Ca-
tharine Van Kaalte, 8 visits..
C. Hoffman, meals served G. M.
Tuberipm’s, from Juno 8 to
June 28 ..... ............. ....
A. Ver L-e, milk furnished J.
Bruidschort .................. 1 00
Keppel’s sons, wood ............ 2 25
Van Drezor’s restaurant, meals
served Tubergea ..... ........ 2 80
John Krulzinga, groceries, Wm.
Tubergen .................... 352
P. A. Kleis, groceries, Wm. Tu-
bergen ....................... 4 43
John Sas, nursing G. M. Tuber*
gen, 21 days ..... ............. 105 00
A. C. Rinck, bed and mattress,
Wm. Tubergen .............. 5 50
Heber Walsh, drugs, Wm. Tu-
bergen ......................
S. A. Martin, drugs ............
Con De Free, drugs ..........
Van Anrooy & Sons, groceries. .
Van Anrooy & Sons, groceries..
Boot & Kramer, groceries ......
Vissers & Sons, groceries ......









"Now good digestion waits on appe-
tite, and health on both.”
If it doesn't, try Burdock Blood Bit-
ters.
OTTAWA STATION.
The New Era school opened Monday,
with Miss Dessie Priest of Allegan as
teacher.
James Fellows of Hudsonville, was
home on a visit Sunday.
Joseph Fn Teskie of Grand ftapids,
was the guest of Eugene Fellows and
family Sunday.
J. T. Welton returned home last week
from Elgin, III., where he has been to
make his son Clide a visit.
It is getting as dry now as it was wet
a while ago.
The widow Laythrome’s dwelling at
Allendale Center, occupied by Dr. Pres-
loy, was burned last Thursday morning.
Cause of fire, gasoline stove. The house
was insured but the docter had no in-
surance and his loss is estimated at
$700.
Dress does not make the person. Nor
does a clean exterior indicate a clean
interior. To be woll all organs of the
te»dy must work in harmony. Rocky
Mountain Tea does this work. Haan
Bros.
OAKLAND.
Bennie Lampen, who has been sick
with pneumonia, is convalescent.
Albert Lampen and friends of Hol-
land took a pleasure trip to Chicago
last week.
Prof, and Mrs. G. Masselink of Big
Rapids and Dr. Benj. Masselink of Kal-
amazoo have returned to their respect-
ive homes, after a few days stay with
parents and friends.
The wheat and oats crop is very
abundant this year. Benj. Boerman
threshed as much as 1,600 bushels in a
single day, together with one or two
moves. The past two weeks he liver-
aged almost 1,400 bushels per day.
Sam Lnckari’H Klrphitiit*.
A half hours fun with the elephants
is one of the many interesting features
promised lor the coming West Michi-
nan State Fair which is to be held at
Grand Rapids the last week of this
month.
There is in the herd Tom Tom Hie
Baby Elephant Cyclist who lias ac-
quired the art and the Tom-Tom is no
scorcher, he can ride a wheel.
The performance will be given on" u
stage near the grand stand every day
and there will he no charge for it.
The list of premiums is ready for dis-
tHbu'.ion and can be had by writing to
Mr. (.'. A. French, Secretary . 87 Pear!
street, Grand Rapids, Mich, ft L a
very handsome book— the premiums by
the way will be paid in cash promptly
at close of fair.
The West Michigan Fair is backed
by;the leading merchants of Grand Rap-
ids and is fully-capitalized for business,
The grounds are being arrayed in their
bi'st and an old fashioned good time is
promised. It will be in fact, as well as
in ir.ime, “Michigan’s Best Fair.”
FAKM FOK SALE.
A good 70-acre farm, house and barn,
orchard, good water, a mile and a half
from the Christian Reformed church,
from the Dutch Reformed church and
from the school. Located a mile east
of the Harlem railroad s ation. Will
al-o sell 50 acres of it. For particulars
enquire of JOHN SLAGH, Sr.,
42 East Twelfth street, Holland. 34-38
Feed Mill For Sale.
A good feed mill, engine and boiler
for sale at a bargain. For particulars
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf
Kmh« Hall (io'od*.
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in, I have the most complete lino
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
s. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
street*.
VALUE OF A RECORD. A POUND’S A POUND.
Tu Naecred In DnId-Ihk Yon Sluat
Knuw tin* Chnriu’tvr of Knelt Cow.
It Is clearly evident to every well
posted man In the business of dairying
that there Is a large proportion of
farmers engaged in it who do, not lie-
Hove that they need to know more
than they now do in order to make
more money or to save the money they
have already made. There is nn enor-
mous waste going on upon nearly ev-
ery dairy farm. Tills waste often rep-
resents hundreds of dollars annually,
hilt it is impossible to get the wasteful
farmer to see it because he will not
use the light that will help him see it.
says Hoard’s Dairyman.
Take, for example, the refusal of so
many farmers to test their cows or to
keep a record of what they are doing.
We never knew a farmer who set about
to keep a milk and butter fat record
but what he confessed that the result
greatly surprised him. The effect of
such a trial for a year Is always to
cause the fanner to change his Ideas
.about his cows. We have known such
a test to cause a complete change in
the character of the herd in live years.
Expressions like thb would he made
by, such men: •'If I had any Idea that 1
was currying along such a number of
worthless cows, I would have made
this test years ago."
A dairy farmer said to us once: "The
keeping of a record of my herd for a
year caused me to buy a registered
dairy bull at once, and I paid a good
long price for him too. That was eight
years ago, and I am making double the
money on my cows today that I was
then.”
Now, that ninn carried along a lot of
worthless cows for years just because
he did not believe that it would bring
him any profit to know better. He
commenced to read what others were
doing In this matter. Reading set him
to thinking, thinking set him to acting
In the right direction, and that soon
closed up a big leak. Here is a fact
that shows how important it is to
know what the cows are doing:
The Minnesota experiment station
had two cows that they were experi-
menting with. Their names wore
Shorty and Swoetbrlar. The lirst year
their record was kept Shorty yielded
312 pounds of butter and Sweetbriar
270 pounds.
But a change took place, and for the
following six years the animal record
stands as follows: Shorty, 229 pounds
of butter; Sweetbriar. 405 pounds of
butter.
Had these two, cows been handled
with the same ideas that most farmers
handle their cows the difference in
value and profit of the two would nev-
er have been known.
Ask some men why they do not in-
stitute a system of keeping a record
of their cows, and tin ir answers will
bo. “Oh, it Is too much work,” or
“What’s the use? I know all about
my cows now,” or. as one man put It.
“Well, suppose I did make a test and
found I had a lot of poor cows. 1
wouldn’t want to sell them, because I
must have something to eat up my
fodder.” Those answers betray a
weakness of sound business judgment
that these men ought to get rid of. In
reality it takes but little time if the
farmer will arrange for it. and it is
not true that the owner knows “all
about his caws” unless he has tested
them. Thp last man’s objection amount-
ed to saying that lie had better feed
his fodder out at a loss than not feed
it at all Most business men would
have “Keep your hi?;.- and grain
or sell them In the market rather than
feed at a loss.” -
In fact, all that is needed to start
the average farmer on this road are a
little American pluck and a resolution
to know all he can know about his
own business.
Bat a Pound of Pt-ntber* I* Heavier
Than a Found of Load.
That old question about a pound of
feathers and a pound of lead takes on
now iiuei st when we look at It in t
simple sclentltie way. It seems ab-
surd, of course, that a pound of one
thing could lie heavier than a pound of
another thing, and yet that Is exactly
what may be shown in this case; not
Unit the pound of lead is heavier than
tin* pound of fea tilers, as most persons
would say on the spur of the moment,
but Just the other way a pound of
feathers is heavier than a pound of
lead.
This apparently inconsistent state-
ment may be quite easily proved. With
accurate scales weigh a pound of lead,
using ordinary shot for convenience;
thou with the same scales weigh a
pound of feathers, putting them into a
muslin bag for the purpose. The feath-
ers and tin! bag together must weigh
exactly a pound.
The next step in the operation will
show apparently that there is no dif-
ference whatever in the weight of the
two articles, for you put the shot In
one pan of a balance and the bag of
feathers In the other, and after a little
seesawing they will come to an exact
level.
Now. however, the Hdontlfle phase of
the question presents Us. If. and you
are reminded that in weighing the ar-
ticles thus In the op'ii air you have
taken no account of the buoyant pow-
er of the air. which bears everything
up in proportion to the object’s bulk.
As the* bag of •feathers is of greater
bulk than the shot, it is borne up more
than the shot is. and for that reason
it is necessary to use a little more than
a pound of feathers to balance a pound
of lead.
Tlds. however, is theoretical. The
practical proof is obtained when you
place the balance bearing the lead and
the feathers on tin* receiver of an air-
pump and cover them with the glass
boll. Then exhaust the air. and you
will find that the pan bearing the feath-
ers will sink and the pan bearing the
lead will rise, thus showing that when
weighed in the ordinary way the quan-
tity of feathers us-d to make a pound
is actually more than a pound.— New
York Press.




Jus. A. Brouwer is going to give
away tickets to tho fair next wetk.
Read his ad on 4th page and learn par-
ticulars.
Uvautlful Picture*.
A fine lino of the beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a
room. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.
Lemon* »t 15 Cent*.
A large lot of lemons at 15 cents
a dozen at the Enterprise Grocery,
17 West Eighth street.
Notlcu to Fair Visitors.
Tables will be put up in the grove
on the fair grounds where visitors
can eat their lunches. Many at-
tractions have been secured and
visitors will find it a pleasant atid
profitable visit. Low rates are of-
fered on the electric road from all
stations.
Ilft*0 Hall Good*.
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
I have used a silo two years and con-
sider it a very profitable adjunct to
stock farming.
The foundation of my silo is of
stone, six feet deep, the floor being of
stone and cement The staves are 2
by (5 and 24 feet long and are neither
tongued, grooved nor beveled.
In setting up the staves I plumbed
the lirst one to the barn, then used
lath to hold till half way around, then
put in top and bottom rod and then#
the rest of the staves. I would ad-
vise painting on the outside and hot
coal tar on the Inside.
I use from nine to twelve hoops of
three-eighths round iron drawn upon
6 by G pine posts. My roof is of cheap
shingle.
The entire cost of labor and material
in constructing the above silo was
$119.54. 1 have used it for two years
and see no evidences of decay. We
plant the common dent corn and be-
gin tilling when the corn is well glazed.
I cut the corn in one-half Inch lengths
and usually fill in three and a half
days, using nine men and three teams.
I use a blower, propelled by steam
power, and tramp the silage well with
two men. I have used no other mate-
rial for silage than corn and do not
cover tho top of silage when filled.
I feed three-fourths of a bushel per
cow twice .•• day and have had no bad
results either from injuring stock of
tainting milk. I fed silage all last
summer with good results; feed it to
all kinds of stock successfully.
The size of- this silo is 1G by 30 feet.
I put In a six foot wall to bring it
down on a level with the basement
barn. I flagged and then cemented
the sides and bottom with good, strong
cement.
I wish I had built my silo twenty
years ago.-R. J. Duncan, ‘Winona,
Minn., In St. Paul Farmer.
They Are l'*ed u* I'limc-hute* Ilnther
Than n* Wing;*.
Out from the warmer seas fly the
flying fish, the fish of which every on-i
has heard, which yet none can see for
the first time without a gasp of amaze-
ment, without a feeling as though be-
holding the miraculous, the fish which
has 'given rise to more untruthful sto-
ries than any other fish in all the sens.
Undoubtedly the living fish has wings
like a bird; undoubtedly it Hies, yet not
as a bird. It does not flap the wing-
like, pectoral fins on which it is up-
borne, nor. once launched in the air,
can it change its course by any move-
ment of its wings until it dips again
to the water. Yet it will pass a ship
making ten knots in the hour and trav-
el In the air as far as GOO feet at a
time.
Astounding, indeed, is the sight of a
shoal of flying. fish taking to the air,
skimming far over the surface when
the sea is calm, leaping high over
great waves when gales blow.. Fish
seem ludicrously out of their element
in the air, but that fish should fly it,
not really more wonderful than that
some animals and birds', like the otter
or the penguin, dive and swim to per-
fection.
The flying fish’s fins are really para-
chutes to support and steady its body
rather than, wings to propel it. The
lobe of the tail gives propulsion to tho
body as it leaves the water. A flying
fish measures about a foot in length,
and its long, transparent pectoral tins
reach almost to the tail; but, though
very large when expanded, they can
he folded up very neatly. Its flight is
short and intermittent, and it must
needs continually dip into the sea to
give itself a fresh start.— Pearson’s.
We aim to dispense the finest Tee
Cream Soda in the city. II. W. Kick-
intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
Kuhlier Tire*.
I can save you money on rubber tires
for your buggy. Let me put on a set
for you and you will be delighted how
comfortable a ride you can have. Best
work guaranteed. J. G. KAMPS.
S. W. corner Central avc. and Seventh
street. _
A fine new line of paper nankins and
lunch sets at S. A. Martin’s Drug and
Book Store.
let) Cmtin Kntltt.
Wc aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda In the city. H. W. Kiek-
intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
How's Your Skin?
India Eczema Cure
Removes Moth Patches, Sunburn ami Tan.
Death on Pimple*.
Use India Eczema Cvke foritt affections of
the skin.
50c a box. Send 10c for sample box.
Is your blood out of order? India lllood
Remedy for all diseases of the blood and
eruptions of the skin. Si OO a bottle; 100
(lose*.
Address. A. M. PIATT,33-16 Detroit. Mich.
• If you want a good Watch •
cheap
— no to -




Mr. R41i«r— AUo« m to spMk a few
worU la fevar of Cbaabvrlala'i Ooufh
RMKdj. I #uff«rtd for thret j«an
with Um broachiiU aad oould out tloep
at alf hto. I triad taTcral doctor* and
rarlou* patent nadiotnae, but oould get
Mtbtof to give mo any relief uatll ay
wife got a bottle of tbl* valuable aedi*
olae, which bai completely relieved
me.— W. S. Brockman, Bagoell, Bio.
Tble remedy U for sale by H. Waleb,
Hollaad; Van Bree A Scat, Zeeland.
ItaM Ball Good*.
If you are looking for bane ball good*,
oall in, I have the moet complete line
of Spalding'* baee ball good* ever *bown
In the city.
S. A. Martin,
North Ea*t cor Eighth and River
etreete.
No need to fear sudden attack* of
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea,
summer complaint of any sort if you
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the medicine chest.
Batft**, Cheap.
I will change my depository into a
store and as 1 need room I will sell my
larce stock of carriages, surreys and
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
at way down low ;>t ices. Also some
good second-hand vehicles. If you want
a bargain, call in and see me.
Et Takken
99 East Eighth street, Holland. 2^-tf
BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.
Another ridiculous food fad has been
branded by the most competent author-
ities. They have dispelled the silly
notion that one kind of food is needed
for brain, another for muscles, and still
another for bones. A correct diet will
not only nourish a particular part of
the body, but it will sustain every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepsia. You must
prepare for their appearance or pre-
vent their coming by taking regular
doses of Green's August Flower, the
favorite medicine of the healthy mil-
liono. A few doses aids digestion, stim-
ulates the liver to healthy action, puri-
fies t he blood, and makes you feel buoy-
ant and vigorous. You can get Dr. G.
G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh's drug store. Holland, Mich.
Get Green's Special Almanac.
It li now asserted that the new law
lit regard to artificially colored oleo-
margarine is likely to increase the sale
M it instead of decreasing it, a* was
Intended. The manufacturers do not
intend to violate the law. or say they
do not, hut they will decrease the
amount of oleo and of neutral lard
used in It and Increase the amount of
cottonseed oil, which 1ms n decided
yellow tinge, und then, Instead of using
any common milk or cream to churn'
with it, ns has been the custom, they
will make an attempt to get enough
Jersey or Guernsey milk or cream to
use for that purpose, which will im-
l>art a more yellow color. This could
not he classed us artificial coloring, as
the amounts of these two ninteigalg—
cottonseed oil and cream or milk mixed
with the oleo oil— tire not definitely
stated In their patents and may lie
changed nt the pleasure of the manu-
facturers. And there is also a reac-
tion among the poorer classic of but-
ter users, who are objecting to the
present high prices and who would Jje
willing to buy uncolored buttdrlne if
the price was enough lower titan that
of artificially colored butter to encour-
age them to do so.— American Agricul-
turist.
Inspector Collyrr.
William P. Col Iyer, who has been ap-
pointed to the new federal office lu
Chicago, inspector of ̂ nlry exports and











Corner Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
UtMitkti lijS- I*torporattd at a Stall Bank
im i8qo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans mode.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Pctten, Vice President.
'C. Ver Schure. - • Cashier.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 22,1902.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
Por Chicago and West—
3 10 a m. *12 40 u m. 8 05 a.m. I2t2p.ni. *5 35p.m
ForOrMud Kapidn wud North—
*5 25 a.m. 8 00 a.m.
*12 30 p. m. 4 22 p. m. 9 55 p m. II 50 p m.
For Saginaw and Detroit-
's 25 a. tn. 4 22 1*. m.
For Muskegon —
5 35 a. m.
12 50 p.m. 4 25 p.m. lOOOp. m
For Allegan— 10 10 a. m. 7 25 p m.
Freight leaves from East Y al • 05 a. h.
For Ottaw Hearh— 12 45 p. m. 7 25 p m.
'Dally. H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit, Mich
F. TOWNSEND. Agent, Holland.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAY.
Cars leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapids and intermediate points, as follows:
-X. M.
5 15 7 37 9 37
6 37 8 37 10 37
11 37
--- P. M -- ,
12 37 4 37 8 37
1 37 5 37 9 37
2 37 6 37 10 37
3 37 7 37
(Jars leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:- X. M.-
6 00 8 00
















L’ve Holland for Macatawa i’ark and Saugatuck
- - X. M. -- , ---P. M -
*6 30 820 10 20 12 20 4 20 8 20
7 20 9 20 11 20 1 20 5 20 9 20
2 20 6 20 10 20
• To Park only. 3 20 7 20
WILLIAM D. COLLTEB.
kets. is one of the l>est butter experts
In the country and has for years been
identified with the produce business,
particularly with the development of
butter making. The Chicago DaUy
Produce in a recent editorial said:
“Mr. Collyer is well known in the
trade ns a man of honor and Integrity,
in whom all have confidence, and his
long experience has given him the
knowledge that years ago placed him
among the first of the judges of butter
In this country. The office of Inspect-
or could not be better filled than it
will be while Mr. Collyer has it" Mr.
Collyer is a Chicago man. born and
bred. He lives at Havens wood.
The Home Sepmrntor Method*
Creamery companies which refuse
to accept cream from farmers who
own home separators are not friends
to the best interests of the ’farmers
and not wise In their own best inter-
ests, because the home separator meth-
od is the rational method and is bound
to displace the old method of cream-
ery separation, no matter who opposes
it— Northwestern Agriculturist.
MAKING PRIME CHEESE.
Oow to Prwewed (• oewwra Um RuolU
Um Which DcUimlo* Vola*.
Flavor and body are tha two quail-
tlea which determine the relative mar-
ket prfce of cheefte, and the character
of these qualities is largely determined
by the process of curing, oaya Dairy
Commissioner J. W. Robertson. A
fairly steady temperature, not over 00
degrees, in the curing room gives best
results. At that temperatvre loss in
weight by shrinkage of cheese Is con-
siderably less than at higher points. A
dry atmosphere causes cheese to lose
in weight by evuiKiration, and it may
also cause small cracks on the surface,
especially when cheeses are new. Too
high a temperature in the curing rooms
of many cheese factories cause* many
|jf the faults which are complained of.
If the temperature rises to 70 degrees
or higher, buyers complain of a heated
flavor or reject it altogether as being
“off flavored.”
An old curing room of the ordinary
open construction may be improved
materially and beneficially by thor-
oughly cleansing the whole Inside by
a lllicrnl use of lioiling water, to ten
pounds of which one pound of carlxilic
add should he added. The place should
then be whitewashed with fresh slaked
lime. To make the old floor close it
will lie necessary to put two thick-
nesses of building pai»cr over It and a
new floor closely laid on the top of the
patter. If the Inside walla of the old
curing room Ik* of lumber or plaster,
two thicknesses of building paper may
be put on and ovt*r them one thickness
of matched IuihIkt dressed on at least
one side. Tin* celling should be made
close In a similar way. The windows
should It4* made close, and double doors
and windows should be put on for use
in summer, as well as during the late
autumn and winter.
lu a curing room 30 by 28 feet these
improvements would cost $125 to £200
for material and latter, according to
condition of room, price of lumber,
cost of labor, etc.. In the locality. At
a factory turning out altout 300 large
cheeses per month such a curing room
might be so used as 'to avoid some of
the shrinkage in weight which would
occur in an ordinary curing room where
the thermometer fluctuated between
70 and 1*0 degrees. The saving might
be one pound jter cheese. The injury
to the flavor and body of the cheese
from overheating might in a great
measure also be prevented. The extra
value which might lx* realized out of
the cheese from diminished shrinkage
and superior quality would in a factory
of the size mentioned probably be not
less than 4."hi during the season. Above
all else great and lasting benefit would
result to the cheese trade if all cheeses
were cured in a proper manner. The
export demand would be increased and
risk of loss decreased.
“Blue Milk.**
What is known as “blue mUk” may
be epidemic in a herd or confined to a
single cow. It is probably from some
unknown source of filth and may. be
checked by attention to cleanliuetsand
careful washing of the cow's feats
with a little weak acetic acid solu-
tion. Such milk has liRen fed to ani-
mals that ate it readily and without
barm.
A HARD STRUGGLE.
Many a Holland Citizen
Finds the Struggle
Hard.
With a back constantly aching.
With distressing urinary disor-
ders.
Dally existence is but a struggle.
No need to keep it up.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Holland people endorse this claim.
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer three
miles south of the city, says: “I
was bothered more or less for years
with pain through my loins, never
sufficiently severe to lay me up, but
it was distressing and annoying, if
I overexerted myself or had been
driving long, my back became so
tired and ached so much that I
could not rest nights. 1 had often
heard Doan's Kidney Pills so high-
ly recommended that \ got a box at
J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and
used them. They relieved me im-
mediately, soon banished all my
aches and pains and rendered the
kidney secretions healthy and nat-
ural.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.




The purest ice cream soda, all the
latest flavors, now to lie had at
S. A. Martin's,
North-east cor. Kighth and River ste.
Hot Wmther
causes sick headache, stomach and
bowel troubles. Take Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin, the best regulator; a per-
fect laxative.
F.tHM FOB SALK.
I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty it* lighter. Will
sell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my house and J
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of EUGENE FELLOWS,
Ottawa Station. 11-tf
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawn Bay.
Good bouse and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particulars call at this office.
Farm For Solo.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Ho)' and depot for
sale. Contains 100 c^rry trees, 100
plum trees, 109 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Leave Saugatuck for Holland, as follows:
--- X. M - . ! --- P. M. --- ,
6 00 8 00 10 00:12 00 4 00 8 00
7 00 9 00 11 00 1 1 00 5 00 9 00
2 00 6 00 10 00
I 3 00 7 00 11 00
Geo. Hancock & Son
Wholesale and Retail
— Florists
Cat Flowers for All Occasions.
Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph
promptly filled.8- GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
TOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
Xl 150.000. D. B. K. Van Raalte. President.
A. Van Putteu, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General Banking Business.
F. £ A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191, F- >V A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 22, Feb. 19, Mar. 10. April 18. May 21,
June 18, July 16. Aug. 13, Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Nov.
12, Dec. 10: also on St. John s Days— .Tune 24
and Dec 27. JAS. L. CON KEY, W. M.
Otto Breym an, Sec'y 2-
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Trouble In Belgium.
A manufacturer of artificial butter
resembling the natural product was re-
cently prosecuted lu Brussels for sell-
ing it under another name than marga-
rine. The court decided that the prod-
uct could not be assimilated with mar-
garine and acquitted the manufactur-
er. As dealers in natural hutter1 consid-
er that their trade will thereby suffer
they have petitioned the minister of
agriculture that the law of May 4,
1900, be amended to read as follows:
“Article 2. All natural fat other than
butter of whatever origin, animal or
vegetable, having undergone for the
purpose of sale a mixture in any way
whatever with any other fat, natural
or artificial, and presenting one or
more exterior characteristics of butter,
such ns appearance, consistency, color,
smell, taste or degree of firmness, is
designated under the name of marga-
rine”
The petition also requests that sev-
eral modifications be made in packing,
in the labels or signs of margarine
dealers and In the placing of marga-
rine near natural butter during trans-
portation.
Ration For the Hair)- Cow.
The fallowing rations are suggested
by Professor H. J. Waters of the Mis-
souri Agricultural college: Corn and
cob meal, six pounds; wheat meal, five
pounds; gluten or cottonseed meal, two
and a half pounds; cowpea, alfalfa or
clover hay, six pounds. Another ration
is eight to twelve pounds of corn and
I cob meal, with all the alfalfa or cow-
pea hay the cows will eat. The third
ration is eight pounds of corn and cob
meal or seven pounds of cornmeal, four
pounds of cottonseed or gluten meal.
To all the above rations add as much
straw, corn fodder or sorghum hay as
the cows will eat. It must be remem-
bered that these amounts are simply
suggestive. Some cows will require
much larger quantities, while others
will not utilize these amounts profita-
bly. The period of lactation will have
much to do with it Toward the end of
the milking period the flow begins to
I decrease, and it may be advisable to
, reduce the allowance somewhat
V tu r v
Creamery
Let no one be worried over the news-
paper statement that the oleo men will
sell the pale product and with it give
a capsule contaiuing Just enough col-
oring material to color it to a beautiful
yellow butter color. By the time
Bridget has mixed the color into the
oleo once or twice there will be an end
to that kind of work. Those who have
seen country butter which the makers
attempted to color after it was made
and remember the dismal streaks and
variegated hues will have no fears of
that method as a family practice.
Much more threatening is the under-
current working to cause the abandon-
ing of all butter color in butter itself,
depending ui>on the natural color of
the butter to recommend it to the pub-
lic. There is little, If anything, to. be
said against that for the present make,
but when cows are on dry feed the but-
ter lacks the well known and dis-
tinctive butter color. Winter butter
i. ust be colored. The patron demands
it. Tie asks for a uniform color the
year around, and it is the only way to
protect it from the fraudulent competi-
tion of oleo. Yellow is a color to which
butter has a natural and inalienable
right. Let none of the friends of pure
butter be deluded by the outcry raised
iu some quarters against the securing
of a uniform color the year around
und that color the natural color of June
butter. There are millions in this color,
question, and we, are in no shape to
lose millions by any tomfoolery. A
mighty victory has been achieved.
Now let us all stand by our colors and
reap the permanent fruits of that vic-
tory.— Creamery Journal.
CreamerleN Promote ProKperlty.
The- creamery is scarcely equaled as
a promoter of prosperity in agricultur-
al districts. The benefits of the cream-
ery have been heralded abroad in many
ways. Steele county, Minn., Is now
getting a bjt of free advertising. The
First National bank of Owatonna has
had a new draft prepared bearing a
four leaf clover with Owatonna in the
center and showing the creameries of
the county in their respective distances
from that point. There are now twen-
ty-two creameries in Steele county, and
their combined output for 1901 was
errer 3,000,000 pounds.
(HiMiefcalMr Wairui»».
I have a nice line of the well known
Studebaker wagons. None bettar. Also
carriages, surreys and buggies. J. Van
Gelderen. Zeeland.
Houm and Lot for Sul*.
A good hoi»se and lot on East Four-
teenth street for sale. Enquire of
B. S. E Takken,
Blacksmith, corner Central ave. and
Ninth street.
Wwrk Horn* Sal*.
A good work horse for sale at $75. A
bargain for anyone who needs a work
horse. For particulars call on or ad-
dress Herman Welters, Fillmore town-
ship, P. O. Holland.
FEKTIkJZKK.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.





I do uphOiStering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after thework. C. M. Hanson,










Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-De Roo- Mills.
Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.
To Builders and Contractors.
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
and Door Frames,. Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
save you middlemen’^ profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
get our prices.
Tlie Van der Meer & Timmer Lumber Go.
('Successors to Elenbaas & Co. )
5 ZEELAND, - MICHIGAN.
New Machine Shop.
VAN EYCK BROS.
252 RIVER STREET— opposite Park.
Citizens Phone 328.
HOLLAND.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call und examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
Use F. M.C. Coffees.
|gg Pahno Tablets are not only • W
M They cure and restore men and A
Mg women to complete health— so M
M they stay cured. m,A If you are suffering with nerv- S
IS ous debility, insomnia, indiges. 2
H tion, weak memory, or pain in the H
S back, take 9
M falmo Gablet* M
B We will not keep your money if 5
Is this remedy disappoints you. K
fffl CO cents, 12 boxes (with guarantee)51 Book free.
Halald Drag Co., Glereland, O.
Sold by H. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
kinds of Machinery repaired.
We also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
PRICES REASONABLE. WORK PROMPTLY DONE-
Also, Naptha Launch which pan be chartered by the day or hour.
Before Winter
IS HERE.
You may want to replace a worn out carpet with a new one, or old
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car-
ry a fine stock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to $25.„ Beautiful Art Squares.
CURTAINS in Lace, Chenille, etc.
WALL PAPER— the largest assortment in the city.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
A. C. RINCK & CO.





Fall plowing will Boon begin and we would request anyone needing a new
plow to try the Peerless. It will draw lighter, handle easier, and do better
work than any plow on the market, our many customers will testify to this. It
is constructed of the best steel and malleable, thus 'making it strong but light.
This avoids a team hauling unnecessary weight and labor for the farmer as a
boy can do a man’s work with these plows. If properly adjusted it will run
alone. If skeptical we can convince you. We also carry a full line of Farm
Wagons and Vehicles of all descriptionsI We do wood work, general Blacksxitbiog and Borsesboeing.
JAMES KOLE,
^ CITIZENS’ PHONE 157. [30 ] 133-143 River St., HOLLAND, MICH.
Leader of the Coal Workers Heads
the Labor Day Parade at
Philadelphia.
FORTY THOUSAND ATTEND A PIONIO
Mine Workers' President Wants




DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OCR WALKS ARE GEARAMEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
•imply done for spite.
P. Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.






Philadelphia, Sept. 2. -—The organ-
ized workmen of Philmleiphin yester-
day paid their tribute to John Mitchell,
president of the United Mine Work-
ers, and at the same time showed their
sympathy in a substantial way for the
striking anthracite mine workers of
I'ehnsylvunin. The presence of the
miners’ chief was made the occasion
of probably the greatest demonstra-
tion that organized labor lias ever held
on “Lalior Day." In the forenoon a
parade was held under the auspices
of the Central Labor union, in which
nearly all the trades of the city were
represented. It is estimated that more
than 10,000 men were in line.
Mitchell Kode at the Head.
President Mitchell rode at the head
of the procession, and his reception
along the route of the parade was en-
thusiastic. Twelve miners dressed in
their greasy overalls and blouses act-
ed as an escort. After the parade a
big picnic was held in Washington
park, on the New Jersey side of the
Delaware river, a few miles below
this city. There were probably 40,000
persons in attendance. Here Mitchell
made two addresses. His principal
speech was made in the grove, where
between 4.000 and 5.000 listened and
cheered the strikers' leader.
Wh«t He told ,»f the Strike.
Mitchell’s first speech was devoted
to the strike situation ami in the course
of it he said: "The struggle wjis not
started until we had exhausted every
conceivable conciliatory method known
to mankind. The struggle would not
have been continued— would not have
been innugurntwl — if the operators had
agreed to mediation, conciliation or ar-
bitration. To all our overtures they
turned a deaf ear and the issue is now
that we must win or we must be
crushed. To win this struggle will re-
quire thenssistnuce of our fellow work-
ers and till generous citizens of our
country. It is more pleasant to give
than to receive.
Halt Changed Ilia View*
“I am free to say that my own views
have been somewhat changed since
this strike started. Nearly all well
informed workers know that 1 had
identified myself witli every pence
movement that I thought would help
the workers. I am not prepared to
say that they are failures; but they
are failures us long as employers will
not listen to reason and to truth.” He
closed with declaring that he was for
the inclusion in unions of all men
who earn their bread by the sweat of
their brows, and said: "I look forward
to the time when the workers of our
country will take possession of their
own country.”
GKEATEST OF LABOR DAYS
ra lysis, when It seemed to us that the
time was propitious for a settlement
of some kind, if not as a matter of
concession to public opinion yet us a
plain business proposition. Mr. Mor-
gan has met ^ith bis henchmen and
the edict has gone forth: ’Th.*ro will
be no settlement, no arbitration, no
conciliation, no mediation, no conces-
sions. The tight must go on.'
"Mr. Morgan has placed a ban upon
ns which means universal ruin, desti-
tution, riot and bloodshed. Is .1. I*.
Morgan greater than the people? Is
he mightier than the government? Will
he be permitted to retain this menac-
ing power? It is time that the people
should speak. It is time that their
voices should be heard. Representing
the Interests and sentiment of nine-
tenths of our people we appeal to you
to use your influence to stay the Judg-
ment which crushes us. Encouraged
by your recent utterances, relying up-
on your judgment and patriotism, con-
fident of your moral courage. *ve ap-
peal from the kiilg of the trusts to
the president of the people.
"Tin; PUBLIC ALLIANCE,






HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.
Graham & Marlon Importation Co.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
mm
Until further notice the steamers ’‘Puritan," “Soo City" and “Easton" will
run between Holland, Ottawa Beach and Chicago on the following schedule:
WESTBOUND. DallyExcept Sun. Daily SundayOnly.
Leave Holland ...............
Leave Ottawa Beach .........
j 6 00 a m ____
( 10 30a m....
.. 11 00 pm.. .
Arrive Chicago ..............
( 1 00 p m . . .
( (> 00 p in ____
Dully except
Sut. and Sun.
9 30 a m .
EASTBOUND
Leave Chicago ........ j
Arr. Ottawa Beach . . . j ^ ^ P m
Arr. Holland ......... 5 00pm
Daily
Except Sun.
. 8 45 p m ____
.10 30 p m....
3 30a m....
. 5 30 a m ... .




10 30 p m.
<» 00 a m . . .
Saturday
Only.
2 00 p m I
8 00 p raj
7 00 a m. . . . 9 00 p m
The right la reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Chicago Telephone 2DI3 Central.
J. S. MORTON. Secretary,
Denton Harbor.
J. H. GRAHAM. Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Chicago.
FRED ZALSMAN, bocal Agent, Holland.
Dont Be Fooledi
Tskt tbs gcaalM, erifissl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
Mid* Mljr by MMUsm MmU>
chw Ct., MmIsm. WU. It
kMps you well. Oar trsds
ark art m sack packags.
Price, is cents. Never soM
la balk. Accept no eubett*
mt— --------- tats. Ask year druggist.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
Taxidermist.




GETS BUSY RIGHT AWAY
nigctatiHi Htx-mi't Wute Time Attacking
tbi' land ron e* In War Game
Now Going On,
Newport, It. L. Sept. 2.— Admiral
IliggltiMiti did not long delay after the
declaration of hostilities yesterday to
cut out work for the Jackies and ma-
rines of ids fleet, accomplishing noth-
ing in daylight, hut under cover of fog
doing two tilings that General Mac-
Arthur's army had untielpated. These
were the seizure of Martha’s Vineyard
and Block island and the capture of
the army's signal station at each place.
Last night he followed up his good
work by a demonstration In force
against the extreme western end of the
line of defending fortifications.
But it cannot be determined until
later If he actually attempted to force
his way into Long Island sound or sim-
ply aimed to give his crews a little idg
gun practice, and his captains the op-
portunity to maneuver within striking
distance to determine the location and
caliber of the ordinance in the forts.
Maimed by a Hig Flrecwker.
Chicago. Sept. 2.— While firing a
dynamite firecracker at a picnic in
Hoyt's grove, Itelmont and Western
avenues. Albert Luettke. 2F.9 East
North avenue, last night was serious-
ly injured. He was trying to light the
fuse with liis cigar, and after several
failures the firecracker exploded while
Luettke was holding it. Three lingers
of ills right hand and two of liis left
were Mown off. He was taken to
Alexian Brothers’ hospital, where it
was said there was danger of lockjaw.
Luettke is 44 years old.
Four Trainmen Killed In a Wreck.
Kanssis City. Mo.. Sept. 2.— An east-
bound Itock Island cattle train and an
engine and caboose collided 'head-on
near Birmifigham. Mo., ten miles cast
of Kansas City, killing four trainmen,
injuring three others. The dead: James
Speyer, engineer. Trenton. Mo.: Thom-
as Griddith. engineer. Trenton. Mo.:
Clarence Mahardt. fireman, Trenton.
Mo.;C. W. Ballinger, fireman. Trenton,
Mo. Injured: It. O. Bibson. severe; -
Bibtfrn. conductor, brother of above,
serious: - Dudley, conductor, seri-
ous.
Everywhere the Crowd* and Patadea Are
the !<igge«t on Record.
Chicago, Sept 2. — Labor Day every-
where, jis well as here was the great-
est of Labor days on record in the
number and enthusiasm of those who
marched, those who looked cu and
those out iit the picnics. Some of the
places where the turn-out was extraor-
dinary are Easton, Harrisburg, Scran-
ton and Wilkesbarre, Pa.; Cleveland,
O.; Kansas City. Mo.; Denver. Colo.;
New York city (where 40,000 mawhedt,
Omaha. St Louis, St. Paul. Louisville,
Ky.; Birmingham. Ala.; New Orleans
(where Gompers was the chief speak-
er), Detroit. Memphis, Knoxville and
Chattanooga. Tenn.; Milwaukee, Chi-'
cinuati.San Francisco, Boston— in fact,
all over the country, including the
capita! city.
Towns celebrated that had not done
so for years— Portland. Ore., among
them. 15. V. Delis spoke ai Daven-
port. la. At Toledo, O., the members
of the usicians’ union, forming the
various bands in the parade went on a
strike as the parade was ready to
move. The moulders’ union came' into
the line with a band from Waterville,
a small village near here, at its bead.
As soon as the members of the Mu-
sicians' union saw this they gave a
signal and every piece of music in the
parade, except the Waterville liand.
walked out.
During his speech to the labor un-
ions here Senator Mason said: “The
government is organized to protect the
weak against the strong. If a man be
guilty of tin* foulest murder he is
guaranteed * * * to have his case
heard by a jury of ids peers Indore
he is punished for that crime, and 1
can see no good reason why u man who
commits a crime by reason of unhap-
py circumstances arising out of labor
trouble should not have an equal op-
portunity for trial by jury."
Representative BouteJI said that la-
bor was entitled to sufficient with
which to live, support and educate h
family and to save up a fund on which
to retire in old age to ponce and ease.
APPEAL TO ROOSEVELT
Public Alliance of Wilkonbarre Send*
Letter to Pre*id«>ut.
Wilkesbarre. Pa.. Sept. 1. — The
Public alliance of this city, represent-
ing business men of the vicinity, has
appealed to President Roosevelt to aid
them in obtaining a settlement of the
strike. They have already appealed
to Senators Quay and Penrose. The
petition follows:
“Since the inception of the bar-
barous and senseless struggle in the
anthracite coal region we. the non-
combatants who stand upon neutral
ground, have suffered the iueviUble
fate of such unfortunates. The tide
of buttle ebbs and Hows over and
about us. We have endured patiently.
We have petitioned humbly. We nad
hoped for much upon J. P. Morgan's
return. But now. after a struggle of
four months’ duration, a period of suf-
fering and progressive business pa-
How to Proceed to Prevent Too Dlffh
a Prrrentaite.
Mr. L. S. Hardin in Louisville Farm
and Home says:
The papers arc very busy Just now
discussing the question of how* much
water— that is, what per cent of wa-
ter-should be allowed in good butter.
The English market is somewhat stir-
red up over tin* matter on account of
Us variation in the different makes
coming from other countries. The
American makers who ship to Eng-
land must, of course, alter to the re-
quirements of the English market; but,
as water, when usi*d in excess, is an
adulterant adding nothing but weight
to the butter, it should not be allowed
beyond an agreed amount
When butter is poorly made and
spongy in character, it holds till the
water its maker chooses to leave in It;
but, tis water causes rapid decay, it is
seen bow necessary is thorough work-
ing when it has to stand long ship-
ment or storage. Such butter to keep
well must be made dry and solid.
Some of the experiment stations
have made tests ns to the manner of
making dry and wet butter, varying
the size of the granule In the churn
when the work stops from the size of
clover seal to the size of corn grains,
and llnd a difference In water retained
of about 2 per cent, the larger the
grain the more water retained. When,
for instance, the old fashioned method
of churning is followed and the butter
is gathered in the churn, the greatest
amount of water is taken up and must
be expelled by working it out.
This work not only imposes an extra
amount of careful labor, but greatly
imperils the grain of the butter from
overworking, rendering it more or less
oily and Injuring it In every way.
It will be seen from the reported ex-
periments above that the proper way
to prevent too high a per cent of water
is to stop the churn when the granules
are the size of or smaller than clover
seed, and then wash the buttermilk
out with water cooled to 00 degrees,
put it through two or three washings,
the last being a stiff brine, which will
salt the butter sufficiently for the high-
est class better, though more salt can
be added on the working table, where
the extra water left in the butter
should be pressed out with great care
in order to preserve the line grain so
necessary to a high character article.
No official per cent of water In butter
has yet been announced, but the ten-
dency both in tliis country and in Eng-
land is a preference of about 12 per
cent for line goods and to make the
law prohibitory of over 1C per cent
It takes considerable skill to determine
the exact per cent of water in butter,
but as there is no danger of leaving
too little in, to be on the safe side,
work out all you can without injuring
the grain. The old style firkin butter,
made in June and marketed in Decem-
ber, was made as bard and as dry as
a bone, but was too firm and bard to
spread on bread until warmed nearly
to the melting point The cooks de-
light in such butter, but it Is no favor-





OFFICE PARLORS AT IIOTP.L HOLLAND
FRIDAY. SEPT. 12
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Elgin Cirum«-ry Froperty.
Chicago, Aug. 29. — Appraisers re-
cently appointed in the case of the El-
gin Creamery company presented a re-
port to the United States district court
in which they fixed a value of $188.CU9
on the ]irop<»rty of the concern, which
is alleged to be bankrupt This does
not cover the stock of the company,
tut- includes the land, buildings, ma-
chinery of 338 dairies in three states.
The value of the property in Illinois
was fixed at $43,430. in Wisconsin at
$88,301, and in Iowa at $."0,938.
Xeliratka Hank Clo*«‘d.
Lincoln. Neb., Sept. L — The state
banking board lias taken charge of the
Chamberlain Banking house at Te-
cinnseh and closed its doors. The bank
is the oldest in Johnson county, and its
suspension caused the greatest sur-
prise. The deposits are placed at $102,-
000. but there is practically no cash on
on hand. Charles M. Chamberlain,
the cashier, left last Monday for the
east taking, it is alleged .a grip full
of securities with which to raise mon-
ey for the bank.
Three Engine* In a Wreck.
Peru. Did.. Sept. 2.— Three engines
and two freight curs demolished is the
result of a most remarkable wreck
on the Wabash railroad that occurred
in a dense fog three miles east of Peru
at 5:30 in the morning. An enstbound
passenger train, drawn by two engines,
collided with a through freight, both
going at a high speed. The six engine-
men escaped without a scratch by
jumping. One engine turned over into
tlie ditch and the other two locked to-
gether.
F«Mtina*ter*' Ammm'ImUou.
Milwaukee. Aug. 29.— Boston has
been selected as the next place of
meeting of the National Postmasters’
association convention. The hulk of
discussion during the forenoon was
confined to the rural free delivery serv-
ice.
B, Dickerson, of Detroit, was again
elected president of the association,
making the liftli successive term as
the head of the association since its
inception.
Wife Murderer Sentenced.
Shell Lake. Wis., Aug. 29. — George
Wolf, wife murderer, of Chippewa Falls,
was brought . here and on a plea of
guilty of murder in the first degree lias
been sentenced by Judge Viuie to im-
prisonment at Waupuu for Ufa He
arose In court and told the story of the
murder, detailing how he dug hh
wife’s grave in a lonely spot before he
killed her. He said jealousy drove
him to the crime.
toraWc Win* 945,400.
New York, Sept. 1.— Savable won
the Futurity at Sheepshead Bay; Lord
of the Vale, second: Dazzling third.
Savable’s share of the winnings was
$45,400; Lord of the Vale, $5,250, and
Dazzling. $2.750. _
Virchow Near HI* End,
Berlin, Aug. 29. — Professor Virchow,
the famous scientist, appears to be
near his end. The German Medical
Weekly regrets to •announce that his
strength is unmistakably failing.
The question of securing a good prac-
tical milking machine is engaging the
attention of the agricultural depart-
ment Major Alvord, the chief of the
dairy division, states that the labor re-
quired to milk the cows of the United
States is represented by the work of
about 35,000 men working ten hours a
day the year round. He says that
there are no effective milking machines
in operation in this country, though he
knows of a few in Iowa which milk
one cow at a time. His division is now
arranging to make a test of a Scotch
machine which will milk six or eight
cows at a time. The operation of this
milker is said to be superior in several
respects to hand milking. The action
on the cow’s teats is the nearest pos-
sible to the sucking of the calf, the mo-
tion having a pulsating effect. The
operation is performed by means of u
pump attached to the milker which
sucks the milk from the cow’s udder
in a very natural manner. One man
attends the apparatus to six or eight
cows and then sets the pump in opera-
tion, which requires about one-half
horsepower to run. By this means six
cows, it is claimed, can be milked in
about twelve minutes.
The department proposes to make a
test on some good herd of milkers, pos-
sibly the herd at St Elizabeth’s In-
sane asylum near Washington, select-
ing twelve uniform milk cows, and on
six of them using the milking machine
for a period of weeks while the other
six are milked in the usual way. This
will give some idea of the practical
value of the machine. It is a well
known fact that where cows are
milked rapidly and with the least men-
tal irritation on their part their milk
production Is the highest— Indiana
Farmer.
For the Self Sacking Cow.
The party who wrote concerning his
self sucking cow should try the device
which is being used on both cows and
calves here, says the Michigan Farm-
er. It consists of a piece of wire about
eight inches long, with both ends
sharpened to a needle point This is
put through the nose the same as a
bull ring, bending the points down a
little and leaving plenty of loop in the
nose so that it will work freely. A
cow can suck herself only when lying
down, and if this device is put in
properly it will prick the udder when-
ever she attempts to practice the habit.
It may require a little experimenting
to get the points shaped just right,
but it has been used quite successf ully
here.
Da. McDonald btit> for years made a study and
specialty of chronic an llngerDu; diseases that
require "skillful medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fail to help aud
pronounce incurable arc particularly solicited.
es|»eclally those overdoseu vita stroii" mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
surest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
Jie pays attention to the cause of the disease
and instructs his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show huudrccs
of testimonials in the bandwriting of grateful
patients who have been cured by him wheu oth
ers failed. He is so familiar with the human
system that lie isable tor.ud all diM-ases of the
mind or body correctly it a glance without ask-
ing any questions. Thousands of Invalids are
being treated daily for diseases they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of the disease would give speedy relief, and
permanent cure in a very snort time. Good
health is the most precious jewel in our crown
of happiness. With i! the world is bright; with-
out it misery claims us for her owu. 1 1 you are
a 'UtTerer you -hould weigh well these words:
A |»erson who neglects his health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to hu-
manlty. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist in the cure of chronic and lin-
gering diseases. has become a household word in
tbousinds of homes w bicb his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all ho|>es were lost The
doctor is a graduate of t he highest and best med-
ical colleges, and his advances theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of theEYE. FAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH KIDNEYS,
and DOWELS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. .McDonald bus made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and all ,
delicate and obscure dlaeaaes peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a per-
manent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness |K>Bitively cured and many made to hear tr
w hisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under bis magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. Special-
attention given to catarrh aud diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through corresiwndence. Medi-








80 East 24th St., Holland, Mich.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
24 Good Work Guaranteed.
Failure
in life is more often due to exhausted
nerve force than to lack of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
helps men conquer conditions.
When people lose t heir capital they
set to work to regain it.
When we lose our nerve force we
ought to seek a means of getting it
back. There is a way, certain and
scientific.
feed the nerres, making them steady
aud strong as steel.
We do not believe they can fail to
cure Nervous Debility and physical ex-
haustion; that’s why we agree to refund
your money if six boxes do not cure
you.
91.00 per box; 6 boxes !5.00, mailed
securely sealed upon receipt of price.
1 ‘ok free. Address, Peal Medicine
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Heber Wtlih, Druggist, Holland.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular’' Are you Billiomd
SY-RE-CO cures Indigest ion, Dyspep-sia, Constipation. Piles,
Billiousness. Headache.
86c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
Uublier Tire*.
Save money by buying your rubber
vehicle tires of me. J have the cele-
brated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
the best on the market, and cau save
you money. Call in and get prices.
J. G. Kamps.
Horseshoeing Shop Southwest corner
Central avenue and Seventh street._ 28- tf
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
To Enlarge
Upon the necessity for
care of the eyes is im-
possible. At the first
indication of trouble you
. should act promptly.
We examine ejes, test them by
the most scientific methods, and
prescribe the proper lenses to cor-
rect defects of vision. Then if
you decide to procure glasses, we
will supply them at a reasonable
price, fitting the lenses to your
eyes and the frame to your face.
exiiixatiox free.
SATISFACTION' GUARANTEED.
The Kotghta of PjrthiM have moved
their lodge roonia to the Vlnoher block
Grand Haven’t school oentui It about
1,800.
The gae question will bo voted upon
tbltfall In thh city.
Dr. McDonald, the apecUlitt will be
at Hotel Holland next Friday, Sept. 12.
Read ad.
Dr. John Alexander Dowic of Chica-
go waa here Tueaday on bin way home
from Montague.
Sheriff Dykbuia ar rented Mort Math-
ews at Hudaonville yesterday for being
disorderly.
Major Scranton Circle, ladieaof the
G, A. R, will meet this afternoon at
A break In the trolley wire oonaider-
ably delayed the cars between the city
and the reaoru Sunday evening.
The boat exouraiooa given by the
West Michigan band doted for the tea-
ton last night.
The play “Thelma” was given at tha
opera bouse Tuesday evening and pro-
ved highly satisfactory.
The manufacture of pneumatic horse
collar* ha* boon started by the company
organized in the spring.
Tbo population at the reaorte is fast
lessening and the hotels will close in a
few days.
Do you want to buy a farm? Head
notice of a 70-acre farm of John Slagh
W I #• VI  M ^ I .
W. R. STEVENSON
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.






Alao Jo Piiw l^cpairirtg.
Yoe arc Invited to Call.
36 East 6th 5t.
LOCALISMS.
Rev. H. Uiterwyk of New York, will
preach at Hope church next Sunday.
The double daily boat service to Chi-
cago will continue till Sept. 15.
Senator W. D. Kelley of Muskegon,
has been re nominated by the Republi-
cans of Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
R. A. Marsh, the ice dealer, had one
of his legs badly bruised Saturday by
having a large cake of ice fall on it.
Prof. J. T. Bergen left Monday on a
visit to Oklahoma fo- two weeks' work
among the Indians.
All the factories and many of the
busiuess places were closed on Labor
Day.
William Deur has rented a large farm
of Mr. DeWitt, southeast of the city
and will occupy it next spring.
Rev. H. Hospers of Iowa, has declined
a second call to the Bethany Reformed
church at Grand Rapids.
Rev. J. Ossewaardeof New Era, has
been called to the Reformed church at
Spring Lake.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee will preach
at Altoand Waupun, Wis., next Sun-
day.
•John Robertson, formerly of Allen-
dale, this county, was killed in a rail-
road wreck near Fairchild, Wis., Satur-
day. He was a fireman.
The Band of Benevolent Workers of
the First Reformed church met Wed-
nesday evening at the home of Miss
Nellie Van Lente.
’ — -- . ........ mw mwvswv vm m • laruj I
th.* home of Mrs. Irene Reeve. Col- which is offered for sale.
lege avenue. Good dental work can now be lecured |
Rev. John Alexander Dowte of Chi- at very reasonable prices. Read sd of 1
cago, has been having agents clrcula- Devries, ‘the dentu-t, 30 East Eighth '
ting literature here for several days in street. b
rr.Trn,,,Chri“ii*n cithoH T“eBre in ^
I mar*fi ,lear Nineteenth street, has
The West Michigan band and the kept smoldering for days and proves
Waukazoo Colored orchestra gave a very difficult to put out.
band concert at Virginia Park on Sun- Tbe public school, opened Tuesday
day afternoon for the entertainment of Lilh a lgr|fer ̂ ^0* efer be-
the members of tbe North American I fore| ami ever).lhiDK u mor|og ̂
smoothly under tbe care of Supt, F. D.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haddock.
™00?rUt' W“' F>l!ef°lb ,tn£ liied A Kven .torn, „ged onUk. Mi,.,,.
Sunday of cholera 101,0100,. Tbe fu- L,„ Wedoesd.y night .od^tery.y.
T Tuxv.^ “"'The.le.mer HurlUo did not Imv It
..r, °L u‘“' t‘m« Wedoe«l.y night ,nd
•treet, Ite, . Aden, Cltrke oHciiting. the MHw.uliee line bo,t Jw ,^Ua.
Contractor Bartlett is pushing tbe Tbe citizens of Zeeland have .elected
sewer work on Twelfth street as fast as a site for their electric light and water
possible, several carloads of pipes, for plant on Main street, where tbe post-
which be was waiting, having arrived office is situated. It has 75 feet front-
a few days ago. Some trouble with age and will cost $2,000.
water has been experienced. _
The electric line is carrying thou;,-
If you wish to hunt deer this fall you ands of packages of peaches at pre-ent.
can get your license now at the county both on tbe Saugatuck and the Grand
clerk's office. There is a movement on Rapids divisions, to deliver at tbe Gra-
foot to charter the steamer Joe, Capt. ham & Morton boats.
L. B. Upbam in command, and take a n n M . n ,
P.,y o, hU„*rI the oPIKr I moved hte ,od.m ̂ upy^hoo:
Novices in bailing boats came near I formerly owned by G. Van Tubbergcn
drowning on Macatawa Bay Sunday. 00 south Central avenue. Mr. Drukker
Two sailboats capsized near Jenison p'11 pwtor of the new English speak-
Park through the inexperience of the iDK Christian Reformed congregation,
occupants. The accidents were wit- n r* i i , ^ .
“ ,te ̂' Haven, and J. B. De Young of Vries-
Ui. H. J. I oppen of Forest Grove, land. Uaik part in the missionary rallv
his been seriously ill with inflamation held at Grand Rapids Monday bj^ the
cr the bowels but is now improving. Reformed churches of Western Michi-
Dr. T. G. Huizinga ol Zeeland is at- gan.
““‘H N'rt?ilrao,rootn<i fMii^moved from 129 Last Eighth street
Tbe creamery at Forest Gro«*e was to East Seventh street. Mr.
damaged by fire on Tuesday, tbe fire and Mrs. Cbas.L. Waffle of Ottawa
evidently starting from a spark from Station will move here ‘and make
the smokestack. The damage to the their home with Mr. Gilmore,
building and to stored cream will prob-
ably be about $75. The Kyi»leg wrested at Plain well by
Holland by defeating Creen.llle M‘‘”b‘1 |<‘“',!rb«elt ,or *h' «f
terday Uenlltlod to the obamplon.bip Zno tb u
of tbe .tale in a two ball ..v Sh. <ld'°! the
tTZZ™; Bt,Lrd
Haven Tribune. ̂  P er8# raDd ^ ^°- The gypsies had plenty of money
with them.
Piontb atreet -a. laid Monday „ltb J^ Z m ' t™ W.l.t
Eiehth !t™1- sbeb‘d ̂  »>
Dusker F s ^ consumption for some time. Two .mall
Doaaei- E S. Hollceboep, and A. C. chi|dreD will be u|fMC>re 0, b
Kinck, took part in thoexerci*,. ind Mr.. Waroham. Tbe foneral
Du Mez Bros.’ new stock of dress P!ace thIs afternoon from the house,
goods has arrived. They have an im- B«v. A. Clarke officiating.
men* aeaortment ol up-to-date and The Woman's Christian Tetoner-
popular abide, and weaves, including a„ce Union has planned for a o.ost
t e new coarse woven fabrics, called L,ightful ]ectore-entertai„meni“
e tnioe an z, line, which are both given next week by Mr. F H
sty ishandsemcablc. Head their ̂  PrcLn of Detroit, ^ On Tuesday
‘ afternoon at three o’clock she will
DRESS GOODS.
pictc'in r:° l,a n'“ nC ^ '° Mr Dr0“ »>1«rlme»l the most com-
Crs in Urn fL iZ T T** “,1 "'i"k'r wcrf "'0 mannfac
you are also cm-,’ r ' .V!'"’8 t,lc l“bbei18 !,ro(it "hich wo share will, you; and besides this
weaves You are "e I'l'i M ".'i' ,ll<! laU’St' 'n0Sl tasllional>lo and popular shades and
'Haves. You nre on., lied to the best your money can buy. and that is just wl, at we ;dve you.
BELOW WE MENTION A FEW SPECIALS:
VENITIANS.
Black. Tan, Brown. Blue, Green, Red, Grey,
etc., 3G inches wide, extra heavy for the price,
80c per yard.
VENITIANS.
All shades. 50 inches wide, special quality, at
78c per yard.
WHIPCORDS
Groj. Blue, Black, Red. Green. Brown, etc.,
pretty and good- wearing fabric, 50-in, wide,
88c per yard.
WHIPCORDS
All shades, good value, 42 in. wide, special, at
88c par yard.
Also a complete line of coarse weaves called Etimine, Zibeline, etc., the latest and most popular
fabric for dresses, suits and skirts. All shades; at
89c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45.
A large assortment of Broadcloths, Doeskins, Kerseys, Cheviots Melbas Buckxkh. «
Panama Suitings, Tricots, Melrose, and many others.
SEE OUR LINE BEFORE YOU BUY.




Itev. Jus. F. Zwemer conducted the
Eoglish ser vices in tbe Ninth street
Chrietian Reformed church Sunday
evening.
Rev. Wehrheim. who conducted ser-
vice* in the German church, expects to
conduct a bchool in German as soon a*
he locates here.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook have token
rooms at the spacious residence of C. C.
Wheeler, Columbia avenue. Cbas. H.
McBride and family will occupy tbe
residence vacated by tbe doctor.
A sufferer from hay fever says that a
fiimple relief can be found by using he-
liotrope perfume. Foursome on a hand-
kerchief and inhale freely through the
dostrils.
Deputy Oil inspector Oakes of Grand
Haven was here a few days ago to in-
spect a lot of oil shipped to a local
dealer. He stated that oil under 120
test could not be legally sold in this
state but that all tbe oil he has yet in-
spected here ran from 123 to 127. He
says that explosions of oil occur through
mixing with gasoline or other ingredi-
ents and carelessness in handling.
William Kamperman and Miss Dora
Klumperwere united in marriage at
the home of tbe bride’s parents at East
Holland on Wednesday. The wedding
was a quiet affair, only relatives being
present. The groom is one-of Zeeland's
hustling young men and fills a position
as clerk with E. Boone A; Co. The
young couple will make their home
here. Congratulations. —Zeeland Rec-
ord.
Col. Thomas Savidge went to Grand
liapidsyesterday to see McKinley win attend.
the 2:10 trot. Mr. Savidge can not be
blamed for feeling just tbe least bit
proud of McKinley, for be is the son of
Mr. Savldge’s great St. Clair, which
horse wasiundoubtedly the greatest ani-
mal owned in Michigan and whose sons
and daughters are giving evidence of
the blood that is in them on race tracks
this year.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
John B. Fik has been awarded the
contract for constructing tbe sewers on
Tenth street between Columbia avenue
and Pine street, on Thirteenth street
between Columbia avenue and Pine
street, on Eleventh street between
River and Pine streets, and on River
street between Tenth and Twelfth
streets. Mr. Fik’* bid was $4,565.71.
The others were J. B. Van Oort $4,847.-
45, Harry Van der Veen $4,920, C. P.
Bartlett $4,949.91, and Peter Van Ess
$4,864.59. The work must be done with-
in 90 days from September 8.
address a parlor meeting at the
home of Mrs. O. H. Wing on West
Thirteenth street; and Wednesdiy
evening she will speak in the Metho-
dist church. Mrs. Preston is a col-
ored lady of rare ability. She is
well known throughout 'the state.
Many of the W. C. T. U. women
will remember hearing her at con-
ventions where she has moved b
audiences to tears or laughter
her will. Mrs. Preston gives dia-
lect readings and songs, inter-
spersed with dynamic utterance*
which are very much worth hear-
ing. If any one hears her nut*
they are eager to hear her a^uiu.
Every one is invited to these m.-efci
iogs. No admission will be charged
but a collection will be taken. The
meeting was put on Wednesday
night so that all the business people
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. ID.
slant relief, permanent cure. i»p
Thomas’ Eclectric OIL At any druwstore. ^
You must know there is an advan-
tage in having glasses that fit your
eyes. You must know that if the eye*
are perfectly fitted now you will be
saved a great deal of trouble and pain
later in life. You will obtain the most
satisfaction if you have W. R. Steven-
son fit your eyes.
Fora bad taste in tb^ mouth take
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. For sale by Heber Walsh, Hoi-
lund; Van BreeA Sons, Zeeland.
Terrible plagues, those itching. nPB.
tering diseases of tbe skin. Bulan end
to misery. Doan s Ointment cures At
any drug store. «• At'
-AT THE-
Holland Business College
AND SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY,
Bosman Block, Eighth St.
The above Is our answer to the question ever asked by ambitious
young men and women, and especially by tbe common school graduates
of 1902: “ How and where can 1 get a position which will lead me to
substantial success in life?”
The fact that all our graduates this year were employed, sometimes
before obtaining their diplomas, gives you an idea of what we can do for
you.
Daring the past month we had live application* for stenographer*, of
both sexes We could supply hut one, all graduates haring situations.
These are plain facte. After you see our catalogue-a postal brings
it-and look over the long list of successful young business men and
women we have sent forth, your next question should and will be “When
can I enter your school? ”
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 2, 1902.
Night School Opeaa September 16. (
Where do you buy
School Shoes?
Citizens Phone No. 34 9- Jr.
•*vw - C. J. DREG MAN, JPrincipal and Proprietor. W—%%%(•
Are you satisfied that they are
as good as can be gotten for your
money? If y0u are not, here’s
where we can serve you. We
know how strong School Shoes
should be. Just what lasts and
widths must be carried in stock
in order to fit the feet properly;
| and we figure so close on prices,
.that our School Shoes cost no









Tom-Tom. the Itaby Klephant Cycllrt.
ioc bet Klepbint Show on Karin KRKK
vvery day on t be grouriiK
The Flying llau varda!
1 r*|ieze I'erformcw. imrli)*
IMi’h Jurni.iut'.
HI untie to Mid Air. MurvcJout I'erfomx.Tk.
Mine. MarauUtte
WJUi her Stud of ItlKh Jijf/.plm; Horv*.
si i'atrick, direct from ir> .u,,)
Pmident Kruxci- HI. maker, Jr.
Little Tltdi, the j'ony
A Trio of JumidIuk |JorM>
KVHRV ON K A PRIZE M MPKK
Itoum-lutf Itaby Show !
Prelty liable. Little liable, Hut Rabli „
Twin* and Triplet!. Hundred* of little tou!
tieod M u»lc,
Pioeat band* in the kiute will j<iv<. open air
concert* dully.
Trise Cattle.
: Jerseya, Shorthorn*, Devon*. Holstein- Kriea-_ lariH, Fat Cattle for Reef.
Standard tired Horaea.
Roadster*, Carriage Horv*. Saddle Horae*.
J r< neb Coach Horne, Hackneye, Ponies,
«-'»/ Draft Horne, khown daily in h&niens
and without
Sheep,
A complete KxhiMi of choicely bred Sheep.
Incled mg Merinoa, Delaine* and every bm «t
in the Record.
Swine.
fl",' U U'‘ fi' fkshlnn. Che*-




The great Ltis*ll*h aport-orer high hurdlea.
Huualug lUee*.
Trotting ICacea.
art/wHi'mi ̂  ,,‘t' fHM Kntrleaaf well lined. Race* every day— mile trtwk.
Admlaalon,
si»«le Ticket a 6*Jc. Children Half Price.
Itailruad Hatea,
Half Pare Ralea on nil the road*— ticket*
KOod to return Saturday. Oct 4. Come and
^>o|'|d tiK1* f ' vWt >'our and do your
I'reiulum 1.1*1,
Write for Premium Llataud other Informa.“> C. A KHKNCH. S»'cy. .
Grand Rapid*, Mich.
West Michigan State Fair.
“ Every Day the Best Day.”
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
Buy F. M. C. Coffees. This Year.
Kly Net*, llaraeae. Etc.
I carry a full line of Uy nets, dustet
Imrul made single and double hsrnec
etc. Get my prices and examii
my goods. J. Van Gelderen, Zeeland
HaR SALE— OriG gtMtd clover hull
aii<! one 1 0-horsc )iorsc|K>wcr for sai
cheap. Enquire of James L. Fairbani
M mile s cith and U mile east of H<
l iiid (ic|K)t. gj
